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This is the real issue. No one today
can answer this question intelligently
for the estimated cost of the bridge
is mere guess work. A million dollar
Prominent Rockland Attorney Succumbs After a Long Ill Sentiment At Augusta Was All One Way, According To bridge might be within our means,
whereas a five million dollar one would
ness—Was Many Years In Practice.'
lie far beyond thim. The flrst step is
the Speeches and Vote.
to make a careful survey of the several
locations, and obtain actual figures
Declaring that he had rather build g< tting over a private owned bridge. that will mean something. After this,
Merritt A. Johnson, one of the old meanwhile in Camden, South Thom
est members of the Knox Bar, and one aston and Vinalhaven. He was prin 10 bridges outside the State House He’s a pretty smart fellow," asserted taking into consideration the location
”1 want to ask you, and the cost, a business man would
cipal of South Thomaston High School than one in tt, Senator Frank W. Mr. Carleton.
of the best known attorneys in Eastern
three years, his ‘‘vacations” during Carleton of Woolwich reviewed the gentlemen, what do you think of a hove something he could understand.
Maine, died Thursday afternoon at his that period being spent in rugged Kennebec bridge tight in the last leg man who will go in and try to prevent
This would not be a Bath or a Rich
home on Warren street, aged 65. work on the home farm.
islature in an address Tuesday after a public owned bridge going through
mond bridge, but a ‘State bridge, and
Mr Johnson's Interest in educa noon at a public meeting on the bridge and then try to put over a pri
Ills health had been declining grad
ually for several years, although he tional matters did not cease with his project held in the half of Representa vately owned one? What do you say the Interest of no special community
should govern. The test is: What is
had rallied from a surgical operation career as a teacher and in college, for tives at the State House.
The ses thi Tea pot Dome has got on that?”
lust for the State?
and declared that he felt better than later he became a member of the sion was presided over by Senator
W'hiie explaining the plans for
"A proper survey might cost $50,000,
he had for years.
He plunged into Rockland School board, and served Frederick W. Hinckley of South Port financing
the public-owned .bridge,
his legal work' with characteristic en one year an acting superintendent of land, and was productive of much en Mr. Carleton questioned Chief Engi or $100,000, but it would ibe worth It.
ergy, only to find that his malady had schools.
thusiasm for the project for a free neer Paul D. Sargent regarding the Once the State begins the construction
not been conquered, and that a change
Four years after leaving college Mr. bridge across the Kennebec river at number of men employed on the of this bridge, it will have to see it
through even if it costs ten million dol
of climate, and a long rest were im Johnson took up the study of law, Bath.
bridge between Kittery and Ports
perative.
In accordance with this read.ng in the ofllce of the late Hon.
lars. I do not want the State to go
(Senator Carleton outlined the plans
program he went early in the winter David N. Mortland.
He was admitted for financing the ‘State-owned bridge mouth, and expressed some surprise at into (his project blindfolded, and we
to Kt. Petersburg, Fla, accompanied to the Bar in 1889, and next morning and the private corporation hrIJge, Mr, Sargent’s reply that seven men ought to get the facts.
formed a jiartnership ■with Mr. Mort comparing the two plans, and declar pre there employed (three electricians
by his wife.
“This should not be a political ques
The letters which came back home land, which endured nearly 20 years, ing tha tit was only through the ef and four deck hands), that the cost to tion. No candidate can honestly pro
operate
the
bridge
annually
is
$15,000,
were written in a cheerful vein, and lie had been in practice for himself forts of a few senators in the last leg
mise t'hi people that he can obtain a
one of them, to The Courler-Gaaette, about 25 years.
islature that a franchise worth a mill and the cost for electricity is $1000. bridge for them. Probably a Consti
conveyed no inkling that it was penned
The loginning of his career as an at- ion dollars wa's not granted by that Mr. Carleton said that he thought two tutional Amendment and a bond issue
by a man who was to spend only a tornej- waa a most auspicous one, for legislature to the men interested in the men could operate the liridge and the would bo required, and that means
few more brief months on earth. on the day following his admission to projeot of a private corporation toll electricity would cost $500 per year.
that every voter in the State would be
When he came home several weeks the Bar he was pitted against the at bridge at Bath.
He asserted that
Referring to the possibilities of the
pgo it was apparent to the family and torney general of Maine, in an impor $3,000,000 is the estimated cost of the financial plans of the two bridges, Mr. given an opportunity to vote on It.
"No candidate for Governor, or for
few intimate friends Who siw him that tant case, and emerged with flying State-owned bridge and that the state Carleton asked if anyone had any rea
any other office can properly say that
the end was near, but the patient’s colors.
With tills as an inspiration ment which he has heard that those son for favoring the building of a pri
he favors the bridge until he knows
courage was remarkable and he dis- his life work begin.
He came to favoring the State-owned bridge have vately owned bridge.
what It is going to cost. If he does
c.isr.ed business affairs apparently know the joy of victory, and with it no figures to offer, is absolutely false.
“Last wlnlir if it had not been for
Chief Engineer Paul D. Sargent of two or three senators like S< nators so, he Is making a hid for votes that
strong in the belief that he would the sting of defeat, but in whatever
again he at his desk, and that his case Mr. Johnson appeared his op the State Highway department said Adams. Hinckley and Clyde Smith, is entirely unworthy. The people of
all sixteen counties, not the legisla
voice' would *be heird la the trial of ponent knew that he was facing a that he knew the highway commission
certuin men would be walking around
ture, will ultimately decide this ques
cases.
shrewd adversary, whose keen analy is not in favor of a toll bridge any
Mr. Johnson was b rn in Thomaston, tical mind was shown not only in the where in the State and would be glad with a million dollar franchise in their tion.
pockets.
They
lacked
only
a
few
votes
Aug. 5. 1859, a son of Capt. Henry jirejiaration of his own side of the case to see a free bridge built at Bath.
1 suggest that all parties interested
ot getting it.
Jehnron, mariner, miner and fanner, But in forestalling the attack of the
Others who spoke in favor of a free
in this project form a ‘business men’s
“
It
seems
as
if
the
banks
and
spec

wh > was born in Bremen, Germany, counsel for the other side. Mr. John bridge at Bath were: George B. Wood
organization representing all sections
and who cn one of his voyages from son in the past 30 years has been of Itockland. Senator Clyde II. Smith ulators might find some different place and all views; that they ask for an Im
to speculate Insides an important link
Spain was chased by the pirate Kims. senior counsel in some cf the most imSomerset county. Senator Herman
partial survey to be made free from
our highways," continued Mr.
The mother of the de 'eased was Car p irtant legal struggles in Knox, Lin H. Adams of Kennebec county, Walter on
local prejudices, and that thty obtain
oline (Butler) Johnson.
coln, Hancock and Waldo counties, S. 'Wyman and Guy P. Gannett of Carleton. “If a vote was taken of the figures that are dependable. After
entire State it would show two to one
Mr. Johnson graduated fiom Rock and his legal ability was further shown
Augusta, Charles H. Cahill, Dr. C. A.
that the details can lie worked out and
against the private owned bridge. We
land High School in 1S78, studied a jhy the frequency with which the Law
Peaslee, J. Edward Drake, Henry G.
the matter submitted to the people of
year at Bites College.
He then en Court sustained his position.
must be careful whom we send here to
Hodgdon. N. Gratz Jackson, Ralph O.
Maine."
tered Colby College, where he re
As a criminal lawyer Sir Johnson
the
Legislature.
Percival P. Baxter,
ceived his degree in 1883.
His ambi had no superior in this part of the Dale and Frid 11. Thompson, all of
“Talk of the bridge at Richmond Is
Governor of Maine.
tion to obtain a college education is Ktite for many years, and this was Bath.
a most silly proposition," he declared.
A rising votes taken of those at• • • •
seen in the fact that he taught school seen both in his capacity as prosecu
“All that liridge would do would be to
George II. Wood of Rockland said
ting attorney and as counsel for the ending the meeting showed all in help divert some travel from the fer
defense.
lie was elected county at favor of the free bridge project.
ries and the State would have to main that every automobile owner who was
At the outset, Mr. Carleton explained
torney in 1X98 and served one term of
ever caught at the Hath ferry would
tain the ferrits just the same.”
two years, during Which the county to the gathering the plans In the front
be willing to chip In a dollar In dues
Letter From Senator Buzzell
made an cxccptio ally fine record, ot the hall showing the schemes for
as a member of the Kennebec Bridge
particularly in th- matter of liquor financing a State-bwned bridge or a
Mr. Carleton spoKe of the conversa Association to sec this thing through.
(i es.
private corporation bridge between
“Down in Knox County,” said Mr.
tion he had with Senator II. C. Buzzell
Mr. Johnson was consistently a Re Bath and Woolwich.
cf Belfast previous to the convening of Wood, “we know what a handicap It Is
publican from ihe moment he left col
Plan for State Owned Bridge
the last legislature. He stfid that at a not to have this bridge at Bath. The
lege to stump for Q-irfieltl and Arthur.
meeting held in Waldo county he pre-' Kennebec Bridge Association sponsors
“
Financial
Plan
for
State-owned
He served on the Board of Aldermen
bridge: Assisted by Holbrook, Cabott septed plan* and figures for the Kta4< - i State-owned bridge at Bath and la
opposed to a private bridge. The as
& Rollins, cost of the new structure owned liridge and everyone in attend
figured by the J. A. Waddell Bnglneer- ance voted UktoYP1’ df the project <iw*a sociation-hopeq. to- hav» 29^Mbare."
ng Company, with national and Inter rising vole. Mr. Usi-Ftofi said that Mr.
Senator Smith of Somerset eour
the Rockland Buaid of Trade and a national reputation, $3,000,000. Federal Buzzell had asked him If there Was
brief period as editor of the Rockland ild of $250,000 per year for four years any reason he could not support him said that as a member of the Sena
Daily Star, in which he was interested. ihould be diverted while bridge in un for president of the Senate. He had he was pleased to lie opposed to leg
His membership in the Odd Fellow der construction, $1,000,000. Cost of replied that he saw no reason why lation which would pass over to a
fraternity dated hack to June 3, 1899. new drops, slips for larger boats which he could not.
combination or corporation the right
i He was a past noble grand of Knox
A letter from Senator Buzzell to Mr bullet this bridge. He was opposed
will be saved if the bridge Is built
Lodge, I. O. O. F.; past chief patriarch
$500,000. After subtracting the Federal Carleton refirring to the Augusta any privately owned toll bridge In a
of Rockland Eniainjiinent, I. O. O F
bridge meeting was then read by Sen part of the State. If a few people c
jantl past captain of Canton Lafayette, aid and savings on ferries, etc., the
ator
Carleton, an extract lining as fol build a bridge, the people of Maine c
I’. XL, I. (). O. F.
He was at the head imount of bonds to be issued by the
better finance the proposition. 1
of the Order o$ Foresters while that State would be $1,700,000. Sinking lows:
In your letter you say that if I think bought that the people of Maine wot,
order was active in this city and was •’und: Yeurly income from railroad
he willing to be assessid for the 1
identified with the Knights of the mil other public utilities, $105,000. it worth while, you would lie glad to
Wo Aro Prepared to Show Some JEssenlc Order. Mr. Johnson was also Yearly depreciation on slips, drops, see me there. This meeting would vestment.
'I can’t believe that the people wa
of the Soason'a Newest Neveltic3 I a Mason and a .charter member of ferry boats, etc., if these are continued. certainly he worth my time if It did
to go back to the days of the cover
in Ladies’ Pumps and Sandals, i Rockland Lodge of Elks.
$30,000. Total income and savings not come at just this time when 1
toll bridge,” said Senator Smith.
at Moderate Prices.
Mr. Johnson was extremely loyal ir. from all sources, $135,000. There is de must he in court to look after, our busi
Senator Adams of Kennebec coun
his friendships, and an earnest advo- lected: Maintenance. $7500; opera- ness and our clients’ interests. It has said that this is a world of progri
$1.98, $2.98, $3.95
i cate of the oppressed.
He was frank ion $2500; interest on $1,700,000 of been reportid to me by way of rumor
and that the days of the toll brid
and outspoken in his views, and ncvei bonds at four percent $68.000—total, that you suspect me of being in favor
A. M. CREIGHTON
I knowingly left a doubt as to his po- >78,000. This leaves a sinking fund to cf a private franchise instead of a pub are, or should be, a thing of the pa
W alter S. Wyman of Augusta tw
(Made in Lynn)
sitlon on public matters.
He was ■etire a certain amount of .bonds lic free bridge, but I have nob even
| h y.il and companionable, and many ach year,
$57,000.
After
the given this rumor passing notice be that the counties of Knox, Linco
$5.00
! will miss the familiar hearty greeting bridge is paid for the State would get cause I am satisfied that you know Sagadahoc and Waldo need this brid|
DOROTHY DODD
which he had for them.
outside of operation and maintenance such is not the case. In the event that These counties, he said, are losing
(Nationally advertised)
Mr- Johnson was married March 13 $95,000 a year income. Unless we have you have another public hearing on population and one reason is becau
11884 to Miss Xora C. Howes, daugh- made some mistake in the figures- this this matter nt Augusta at some future of the difficulties of transportation
$5.00 and $5.50
I ter of the laie Aaron Howes. She died sinking fund will retire? the bond in date, kindly let me know and I will lie those counties.
I in 1887.
Mr. Johnson's second wife ibout 23 years.
Guy P. Gannett of Augusta favor
only too glad to meet with you.”
CHILDREN'S FANCY PUMPS
‘was Clara Gregory, to whom he was
Mr. Cnrleton criticized an editorial the bridge and said that he would
For
Private
Owned
Bridge
married in 1901. anil who survives him.
anything possible to bring the brid
98c, $1.35
Financial Plan for Private Corpora which appeared in a Portland news about. The bridge should be built,
I together with a son by the former mar
paper
favoring
the
bridge
liein^
located
Cost
figured
at $3,000,000.
riage, Lewis Howes Johnson of Madison. tion:
MEN’S GOODYEAR WELT
said, and he would be glad to join a
Ymount taken by State ferries in 1923 at Richmond. “I never called it ridic body of men to work for this brid
X. J.
OXFORDS in new broad toe lasts
ulous to have a bridge built at Rich
shows
an
Increase
of
12.4
per
cent,
I The familyrof Mr. Johnson's father
and take some of the burdens off t
[consisted of live sons, of whom there ner 1922, $60,800. At the same per- mond." said the senator. “I called it shoulders of Senator Carleton.
$3.95 and $5.00
ridiculous
that
the
Richmond
bridge
. Is now living hut one- -Maynard S.
entage of Increase for four years
Paul D. Sargent, chief engineer
i who resides in Seattle, Washington. while bridge is under construction the would take the place of ferries."
WOMEN’S BLACK SATIN
the State Highway Commission, Bi
He
commented
upon
the
statement
Capt. Frink H. Johnson, who was ferries would in 1927, four years hence,
PUMPS (Skinner's Satin)
that he never beard the matter d
J master and part owner of the Levi S have an Income of $97,044.05. Statis in the editorial that the lowest esti cussed by tlie highway commissh
i Burgess was lost a.t sea in October tics s-how that over any Improved mate for the bridge nt Hath was $4,$2.98
hut he knew that the commission w
11887; Fred J., died in infancy and Federal highway the travel doubles 000.000, saying “Is there any reason
not in favor of a toll bridge anywln
for
putting
out
figures
like
these?
George B., died in Nevada in 1896.
the flrst year. At this rate the income
in the State. The commission woi
| The funeral services will be held at
rom the toll bridge the flrst year, Four million! We can assume one or be glad to see a free bridge built
Ihe
family
residence
62
Warren
street
two
things.
Either
there
was
a
pad

Z?9 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME.
1928, would be $194,088.10. An increase
Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, Rev.
ding of a million dollars or tlie figures Bath, as the present system is cat
John M. Ratcliff ofliciating. Rockland of 12.4 per cent, in 1929 and the same are wrong." He then spoke of the high ing no end of trouble.
Several Bath men, ex-Mayor Cal
Lodge of Elks will attend the funeral. in 1930, or three years after the com standing of the contracting firm that
pletion of the toll bridge, the Income
mong them, staunchly supported
had
estimated
the
cost
of
the
Bath
.'torn fares alone would he $245,206.24.
State-owned free bridge.
NORTH CUSHING'S SCARE
income from railroad and public utill- liridge at $3,000,000.
“Those In favor of building a fi
,ies, $105,000.
Gross income from
Letter From Governor Baxtel*
bridge will rise,” said Senator Hlnc
Fire which was started in North bridge, $350,206.24.
Less repairs and
Senator Hinckley read the following ley.
Cushing yesterday for the purpose of maintenance for three years, $30,000.
letter from Gov. Baxter to Senator
Everyone in the room arose, a
burning over blueberry pastures, got Net Income from bridge outside of
Carleton:
when the senator asked that ail c
beyond control and spread over nearly taxes if any, $320,206.24. Showing a
April 15, 1924.
posed would rise no one moved.
50 acres of land owned by William M. net Income from private owned toll
“My dear Senator:
Hoffses, Nelson F. Spear and Otis A bridge, 10 2-3 per cent.
"Although I have received no invi
Robbins. Mr. Spear’s buildings were
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
“If this is to be taken over by the tation to attend tlie Kennebec Bridge
I surrounded by the flames but went un- State 10 years hence and the price to
meeting this afternoon, I am willing
■ scathed. He claims considerable dam be set by the court, the earnings will
If I had to live my Ilf, ttaln I would h«r,
made a nite to read auni, poetry and ltaten to
age to his orchard. The volunteers be an important factor in establishing to give my views.
"The Kennebec Bridge, no doulit, some muale at least once a week. Th, lnu of
were assisted by Thomaston firemen.
he price the State will have to pay. would be a great public improvement. these lastes Is a loss of htpplneu.—ChirlM
With such a showing as this what Is Like many other desirable things, the Darwin.
he State likely to have to pay to get question is, can the State afford it?
BATTERIES
LITTLE-OH-DEAR
this bridge back with the bonds?
See. what a wonderful garden is here.
“Incorporators: Alfred K. Ames, El
Planted and trimmed for my Little-Oh Dear!
’ osles so gaudv and grass of such brown—
When you must
mer S. Bird, Walter A. Gray, Hannibal
One can of
Search ye the country and hunt ye the gown
The sure way to put pep into yourjob
E. Hamiln, Sereno T. Kimball, Sena
replace your present
And never ve’ll meet with a garden so queer
on a rainy day is to £et into a
tor Frederick O. Eaton and William S.
A:j this one I’ve made for my Little-Oh - Dear 1
battery, come in and
“KEEP-’EM-FRESH”
White and whomsoever they may as
8
look at the Exide
Marigolds white and buttercups blue.
sociate with them, their successors
Lillies all dabled with honey and dew.
in
four
gallons
of
cold
water
made
for
your
car.
The cactus that rails over trellis and wall,
I
ar.d assigns, are hereby created a body
Roses and pansies and violets—all
Its first cost is as
will preserve from 20 to 24 corporate by the name, Maine KenneHake proper obeisance and reverent cheer
low as others—its
When Into her garden steps Little-Oh-Dear.
liec
Bridge.
”
dozen eggs.
last cost is lowest
The Fight in Liegielature
And up at the top of that lavender-tree
A silver-bird singeth ns only can she;
of all.
Price 30c
Mr. Carleton argued that the bridge
For. ever and only, she singeth the song
“I love you—I love you!” the happy day
project and the highway bond issue
long ;—
House-Sherman
should go together, declaring that he
Then the echo—the echo that smiteth me here!
had
talked
with
Representative
Gran

”
1
love
you, I love you,” my Little-Oh-Dear I
Inc.
ville of Parsonsfleld saying that the
Original
The
garden
may wither, the silver-bird fly—ROCKLAND, ME.
two should be supported together. He
But what carefh my little precious, or I?
lEgg Preservative.
fisi;
bbw
®
Fiom
her
pathway
of flowers that in springtime
declared that If Mr. Granville had
IFc handle only genuine
upstart
agreed
to
the
plan
the
bridge
would
She
walketh
the
tenderer
way in my heart
£jc>de Parts
Ami. oh, it Is always the summer-time here
be under construction now.
WA.LMSLEY
With that song of "I love you,” my Little-Oh“I had to fight Senator Eaton of Ox
AJTOWER CO. BOSTON
Dear I
ford all last winter to keep him from
- Eugene Field.
48-55

MERRITT AUSTIN JOHNSON

MORE THAN

$100,000.00
In losses paid by this office during the
past year
We specialize in

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE

GEORGE ROBERTS & GO., INC.
INSURANCE

10 Limercck Street.

Rockland, Me.

^IliililRIHIIIIIIIIillilllillllillllilllilllEillUllilHUIlIllllllllllEllllllilllilllHIlillllllllllllllllillt!

STORAGE

BATTERY
For Ford, Chevrolet, Buick, Dort, Essex, Overland,
Studebaker, Velie, Hupmobile, Nash, Oldsmobile

Price $16.65

BODGE

BATTERY,

$28.40

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632-4 Main Street, -------Rockland, Maine

Volume 79................. Number 48.

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, April 19, 1924.

FAVORED A FREE BRIDGE

Boston Shoe Store

EASTER
FOOTWEAR

For Low Cost of operation, ease and comfort in
riding the CHEVROLET has no equal for a low
priced automobile.
Call 837-M and ask for a demonstration and regards
to our easy payment plan

Roadster,
Touring,

Utility Coupe,
Sedan,

$490.00
$495.00

$640.00
$795.00

ALL PRICES F. 0. B. FLINT, MICH

SEA

VIEW

GARAGE
Main Street

Telephone 837-M.

Boston Shoe Store

“Our next car will be
Philco equipped!”
•xXZITH our old battery gone ‘West’—a 12-foot

VV wall of water thundering down cn us—we left
the car and ran for our lives..... Our battery waa
gone—therefore our car was gone...........Our next
car will be Philco equipped,” writes Mrs. T. G. T.
Motorists are fast learning, like Mrs. T. Q. T., that depend
able batteries today are as vital a3 dependable brake*—that
for safe, comfortable driving there is no substitute for a power
ful, long-life, guaranteed Philco Diamond-Grid Battery.
Don’t wait for your “next” car to bo Philco equipped. Get

your Philco NOW and be safe.

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
643 Main St.

Rockland.

Tel. 661
©Bait©

Bromo of undtr-tige, under-poirtred battrries. Sooner or lattr thty rill

get you into cmbamuiing, kuntdiating, orpotitirely dangerout eirnotiom.

Exide

Eggs Will Be Higher

FISH
BRAND

Keep-Em-Fresh Ilh

Reflex
' Slicker

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 19, 1924.
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The Courier-Gazette
THREE TIMES A WEEK

Communications upon topics of general Inter
est are solicited.
Published every Tuesday. Thursday and Sat
urday morning, from 463-463 Main Street,
Rockland, Maine.
Entered at the postofflce In Rockland for cir
culation at second-class postal rates.
CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT

Rockland. April 19. 1924
Personally appeard Frank S. Lyddle, who on
oath declares that he Is pressman In the office
of the Rockland Publishing Co., and that of
the issue of The Courier-Gazette of April 17.
1924, there was printed a totaj of 6,300 copies.
Before mt.
FRANK B. MILLER.
Notary Public

THE TEMPLE OF GOD:—Know ye
not that ye are the temple of God, and
that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you?
—1 Corinthians 3:16.

COUNTY POLITICS
These additional primary nomina
tion papers have been filed:
Raymond E. Thurston of Rockland.
Republican candidate for sheriff of
Knox county.
Adelbert L. Miles of Rockland. Re
publican candidate for county attor
ney of Knox county.
George \V. Gushee of Appleton. Re
publican candidate for county com
missioner of Knox county.
■Walter T. Prescott has primary pa
pers in circulation for the Rockland
representative nomination on
the
Democratic ticket.
Tyler M. Coombs of Rockland. Dem
ocratic candidate for clerk of courts
for Knox county.
Winfield S. Treworgy of Surry, Re
publican candidate for county com
missioner of Hancock county.
Weston M. Hilton of Damariscotta.
Republican candidate for county attor
ney of Lincoln county.
Lore H. Ford ot Whitefield. Demo
cratic candidate for judge of probate
of Lincoln county.
George A- Huston of Bristol. Repub
lican candidate for county commis
sioner of Lincoln county.
Lemuel A. Grant of Rockland, Re
publican candidate for sheriff of Knox
county.
Forrest H. Bond of Jefferson, Repub
lican candidate for sheriff of Lincoln
county.
Eugene A. Green of Deer Isle, Dem
ocratic candidate for representative to
Legislature.

THE IRWIN MEETINGS

Retail Trade Interests Benefit
ed By Expert’s Visit—Trade'
Extension Planned.
The Merchants' Retail Institute, con
ducted toy Pryor Irwin of Chicago
came to a successful close Thursdny
nlght. Upwards of 400 men and women
attended these helpful lectures and 25
or 30 merchants invited him to visit
their stores and offer further sugges
tions. The lectures delivered by Mr.
Irwin at the Copple Kettle lunches and
in the City Council rooms were ail re
ported in short hand by Miss Lenore
Benner and will be found on file at the
Chamber of Commerce headquarters by
those who were unable to get to the
meetings. Mr. Irwin went from this
city to Burlington. Vt. on a similar errtr.d.
As one of the early results of his vis
it here the merchants’ committee held
a meeting Wednesday to make tenta
tive plans for a trade extension pro
gram. Information will first be sought
from other communities which have
conducted such plans successfully.
• • • *

Mt

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE TO BUY THAT
OIL' STOVE
AT
BARGAIN
PRICES

HIGH GRADE CLOTHING

SALE OF SLIGHTLY-DAMAGED
OIL COOK STOVES

AT REASONABLE PRICES

Peavy Bros.
HAND TAILORED

I

AT STOCK TAKING TIME WE FOUND A NUMBER OF OIL COOK STOVES

Suits and Overcoats

SHOP WORN AND SLIGHTLY DAMAGED. WE NOW OFFER THE ENTIRE

For quality, style and fit we know of no better
clothes than Peavey Bros, make and we can and
do sell this make of high class clothes at prices
way below that of any nationally advertised line.

REMEMBER—Every stove has been put in good order and will be delivered to your

LAMSON

LOT AT PRICES WHICH ARE BELOW THE WHOLESALE COST.

house free. They will sell quickly.

Perfection Stoves

& HUBBARD HATS
Reg.

2—3 burner Perfections.

price $24.50.

HATHAWAY SHIRTS

Sale ............ $16.98

1—4 burner Perfection.

YALE AND CARTER’S UNDERWEAR

price $30.50.

The Most Out Of Business

A business system is necessary to
every successful enterprise, no matter
what it is. Mr. Irwin told his Thursday
noon audience, which, toy the way. was
the largest noonday gathering of the
rJjjf-u? ri-four. Without it. few merchants can
long prosper, he declared. Mr. Irwin’s
subject at this time was "How To Get personal salesmanship or the contact Mr. Irwin. The day of the individual
has passed except as the individual
the Most Out of Your Business,” and between customer and clerk.
the loeal merchants appeared much
These four things, he said, were the finds his place and his work in the or
engrossed in what he said.
visible part of the business seen al’ke ganized efforts of our day and gen
His system briefly was divided into by customer and sales force. But back eration.
three parts: First, the plan; second, of the entire system and incomplete
Happiness and Contentment were
the execution, and last its control.
without it. was control or the manage spoken of as absolute ntcessitles in the
Subdividing the plan of business he ment of the business in the abstract.
■building of a real community. Every
said it was necessary to set a sales
Control of assets, liabilities, income thing that helps develop people should
quota; a goal to aim at in doing a and expense was the final business of be encouraged be it churches, sports,
> ear’s business. This contemplates an the proprietor and without control, he Industrial fairs or what not. Plenty
increase from year to year, progress said, no matter bow powerful an or of employment and fair remuneration
tr. the development and growth of the ganization. the business would beat it are essential to every city. The speak
business.
self to pieces upon the rocks of mis er quoted Scripture to prove that mer
Secondly it is necessary to set stock management. He drew the simile of chants of different kinds should work
limits, or a point of investment so a mighty locomotive which without its shoulder to shoulder as the Bible
that profitless sales to make a turnover controlling lever could do damage speaks of craftsmen "encouraging each
for new stock will be reduced to a to itself and all those in its path. So other.”
minimum.
he said, a large business not properly
"There are two kinds of business
Thirdly under the plan system It is controlled could not only wreck itself but building." said Mr. Irwin. The first is
necessary to control expense or the also harm the business of many mer the direct method, that is. co-operative
ON ANOTHER COAST overhead and cost of selling the stock. chants around it.
selling events, prizes for store win
This means controlling the outgo in
Credit and its use. he said, was prob dows, etc. The other is the indirect
I. C. Thurston of Union Found cidental to turning over the stock and ably one of the biggest problems of method, less visible in results, but
unless it can be made a certain set business today but a proper under
effective. In this plan come
San Diego, Calif., Much To percentage of total it -will not leave standing of credit before the business equally
poultry shows, automobile exhibits, qny
room for the margin of profit which transaction rather than after it was type of getting people into town. Don’t
His Liking.,
was his last step under planning the tlie proper method of handling credit think for a minute that securing a fac
successfully.
tory is the only means of business
“Yes, New England is good enough system.
* * • •
By an adequate margin to do 'busi
building. It is merely a means to an
for me," said I. C. Thurston to a Cou
ness on. Mr. Irwin said that the mer
Co-operation the Keynote
end. the development of the com
rier-Gazette reporter yesterday, at the chant must determine what he needed
The closing meeting of the retailers’ munity. You will get more business
conclusion of an interesting chat con for himself. This should be tacked institute was all that Direcctor Irwin as you better your community and
cerning his recent trip to California. on the cost of selling and the cost of
could have wished for City hall was make the city of Rockland the out
Fearful that this might be construed as the goods so that the return or sale
crowded to capacity. The steady in standing city of this territory.
a non-appreciation of Pacific Coast would give him his profit. After plan
crease in attendance at lunches and
charms, the well known Union manu ning the business, Mr. Irwin said it
meetings has been particularly satis
facturer hastened to add that he might was necessary to put the plan into exe
fying to Mr. Irwin and tei the Chamber
go West another winter—go earlier, cution. Four steps were important in
FOR INDIGESTION
of Commerce because it denoted a
and stay longer.
this.
healthful condition of community
TAKE
A FEW DROPS OF
It was Mr. Thurston’s third "cross
First the buying of the stock.
I spirit.
ing" as trans-Atlantic passengers say,
Second proper display in the store j Co-operation was the keynote of the
and he made San Diego his head to please the eye of the customer.
| fine talk. Real community growth, the
IN A LYTTLE, ,JLD WATER
quarters because of Che fact that he
Thirdly advertising to tell the I building of permanent trade relations
AFTER EACH MEAL
got a sniff of San Diego climate during clientele of the store what you have to
land the making of Rockland a truly
a former trip to the West Coast,
sell.
; prosperous city can only be accomNORWAY MEDICINE CO.
Mr. Thurston left home Feh.13, trav
And lastly the important item of 1 iished through teamwork according to
eling by the Rock Island route—New
Y'ork to Memphis thence in a bee line
to California. Arriving in that State
he traveled up and down the coast
with Vancouver on the north and Tia
Juana on the south as his points of
demarcation.
One hears a great deal these days
about Tia Juana—the Monte Carlo of
Mexico—where they have horse trots
with purses as high as $40,000, and
where one may Indulge in almost any
form of dissipation that civilization has
yet conceived. These things offer no
appeal to Mr. Thruston and he stayed
on the American side of the line, find
ing, for instance, a great deal more en
joyment in listening to the wonderful
open air organ In Balboa Park as many
afternoons as he could get there. This
organ was presented to the city of
San Diego by Spreckles, the sugar
magnate, who also pays the organist's
salary of $6000 a year and his pin
money of $150 a month. Beautiful
flowers also abounded in Balboa Park.
Mr. Thurston found it a scene of con
tentment.
Six delightful weeks were spent in
San Diego, meeting frequently manypersons from Maine among the thou
sands of tourists who throng the Cali
fornian city, especially at the weekend
while Tia Juana. 12 miles distant. Is
on the top wave of Its sporting pro
clivities- San Diego has a tempera
ture ranging around 75 above, and
never with extreme heat or chilliness.
It Is cool nights, and at 9 a. m. the
■breeze springs up as unfailingly as the
hour arrives.
After spending four or five days in
Los Angeles Mr. Thurston concurs
heartily in Fred R. Spear’s opinion that
It is "the busiest city he ever saw.” “It
appears to me,” said Mr. Thurston,
that it is almost impossible to get
largest cities In the United States.
Business in general may have slowed
up there a ibit, as it has in many other
places in the country, but so great is
the building boom that you are not
aware of it. The/e is so much traffic
that it is almost impossible to get
across the street."
The West had been having a pro
Every time we sell a pair of Holeproof
tracted drought when Mr. Thurston ar
Hose
we make a friend. For Holeproof offers
rived there and the first month of his
stay he seldom saw a cloud in the sky.
the lustrous elegance that well-dressed women
The last three weeks, however, considwant in combination with long wearing quality
erafcle rain fell.
Everybody Mr. Thurston talked with
that cannot be had in other hosiery.
had a good word for President Cool
Try one pair and we are certain that our
idge, anel the Union man came back
store will be your future hosiery headquarters.
across the continent convinced that he
would win both the nomination and the
Three Unsurpassed Values
election in a walk. On the Democratic
side McAdoo seems to be the most dis
Silk Pull-Pashioned with I.isle Tops and Soles. $>.oo Pair
cussed cand'idate out there.
Silk Semi-Pashioned with Lisle Tops and Soles, $1.35 Pair
Mr. Thurston returned as he had
Silk with Extra-Stretch Lisle Top, Lisle Soles, $1.65 Pair
gone, by the Rock Island route, but
had the satisfaction of traveling over
the new stretch of railroad ibttiween
Yuma and San Diego. The road is op
erated toy the 'Southern Pacific, and 11
miles of It are said to have cost $4,000,000. In one place the passengers look
over a precipice which has a sheer drop
of 900 feet.
416-418 Main Street
Mr. Thurston gained eight pounds
while he was away. “I like to run
around,” he told the reporter. And ap
parently he does for he has now visited
—
all but three or four of the States in

Lustrous Beauty That Will
Give Long Wear

J. F. GREGORY
SONS CO.

Reg.

Sale ............ $22.98

1—5 burner Perfection.
F.eg.
price $47.50. Sale............ $22.00

Burpee & Lamb

BROWN’S RELIEF

the_ Union.

Every-Other-Day

Dangler Stoves

We Also Offer For Sa'e Six New

1—3 burner Dangler.
Reg.
price $24; now .............. $9.98
1—4 burner Dangler. Reg.
price $39; now ............ $14.98
1—2 burner Dangler.
Reg.
price $19.50: now ........ $11.93
1— 2 burner Dangler.
Reg.
price $25.50; now ........ $10.98
2— 3 burner Danglers. Reg.
price $24; now ............. $10.98

Perfection^ in tho Original Fac
tory

Cratgs;

Perfect

Positively

In Every Way—3 burners; regu

lar price $21.50. Sa'e Price $18.S8

2 Mantels for 3 burner Perfec

tion, reg. price $7 53.

Sale $5.98

15 Florence 0 i I Stoves Below Cost
WE OFFER EIGHTEEN OF THE LATEST FLORENCE AUTOMATIC OIL
STOVES AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
1—3 Burner Florence, regular price $25.50. This Sale ................................
1—4 Burner Florence, regular price $34.50. This Sale ......................
1—2 Burner Florence, regular price $19.50. This Sale...................... ‘.
(The above are slightly damaged or shop worn)

$12.98
15.98
11.98
13.98
17.98
22.98

6—Absolutely new Florence Automatic 2 burner Stoves. This Sale
6—Absolutely new Florence Automatic 3 burner Stoves. This Sale
6—.Absolutely new Florence Automatic 4 burner Stoves. This Sale .

Every

The prices quoted in

stove

is

this ad. arc for cash.

good condition.

If charged add 10".

deliver and

set

in

We
up.

A Winter Harbor .correspondent
writes: “Funeral services of the late J
Capt. Joseph J. Roberts, who died in i
Rockland April 4, were held in the j
Baptist chur h April 10, the remains
beings accompanied here by the widow,
Rev. Harold Nutter conducted the
services. The Masons and Eastern
fc-’tar attended in a body. The hearers
were F." E. Weston, James Webber,
Myron Whitney and William Gervish:
S- Lindsey, funeral director; and
interment was in Cedar street ceme
tery.”

AWNINGS
Painted
Khaki

or

Woven

Stripe

Waterproof Wagon

and

Covers,

•
j
i
I
1

CO
Coal Coal
ikl DDIPC
KbUUu1lun IN PRICE
DcmiPTim1

8c to 11c per square foot.
Telephone 225-R

Anthracite Coal ............. $17.00

W. F. TIBBETTS
C1 FRONT STREET, ROCKLAND

46*48

AVOID WORRY!

ALBAPOL
AUTOMOBILE
—AND—

Steam Coal . .. .............

9.50

Coke.................. ............

14.00

PROMPT DELIVERY AND SATISFACTORY

SERVICE

FRED R SPEAR
TEL. 255

5 PARK STREET.

FURNITURE POUSH

*

* 7

CLEANS AS IT POLISHES

Sheds Water, Makes Automobile
Tops, Waterproof, Water Cannot
Wash It Off. Protects Varnish and
all Metal Parts of Autos. Albapol
is ncn-inflammable and a solvent
for hard grease; will not scratch
white.

FOR SALE BY
Veazie
Hardware Co., Rockland
Motor Mart, Moody's Garage, M. B.
4. C. O. Perry, Rockland Hardware
Co., Fireproof Garage, Rockland;
Curtis Hardware Co., Camden.
: : Manufactured by :

-------------------------- —-------- 1---•

..

ROCKLAND LOAN AND BUILDING
• ASSOCIATION
Has Paid Dividends of

:

L. C. SMITH & CO.

51-2%

VINALHAVEN, ME.

/ 46-69

’

DR. T. L McBEATH
Osteopathic Physician
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

Telaphont 13*

33 UNION STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE

Graduate of American School of
Osteoopathy

Since 1907

HON. FRED E. LAWRENCE, Bank Commissioner
in his last report to the Governor and Council,
said concerning Loan and Building Associations:
"These excellent agencies of thrift and encourage
ment of home building and owning continue to play an
important part in our financial activities. In com

FULL LINE OF

COLUMBIA RECORDS
STONINGTON
FURNITURE CO.
L. MARCU8, 313-315 Main Btreet
ROCKLAND. MAINE
NOTICE

The Licensing Board, appointed at the April
meeting of the City Council, will sit in the City
Council Room
Tuesday. April 22 at 7.30 p. pi.

for the purpose of receiving applications for
licenses and listening to any discussion tliereI on in addition to transacting an.v other busl} ness which may legally come before It.
l
Signed JOHN M RICHARPSON’. Chairman.
I Dated at Rockland, April l’», 1924.
46-48

munities of sufficient size and prosperity to support
them they should be afforded every encouragement, as

they have demonstrated themselves to be the most
effective agencies of systematic savings on a large
scale yet devised.”

Shares in the April issue are now ready. Deposits
are made monthly in any amount from $1.00 up
to $50.0©.
TELEPHONE 430

48-49-T-tf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 19,, 1924.

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMIftO NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT’S
April 19—Patriots’ Day.
April 20— Ea. ter Sunday.
April 21 (fP.'^eball) Rockland High vs.
Rockland bocals at Broadway Athletic Field.
April 21-22 S-liool operetta “Tlie Prince
and the Goose Girl” in Watts hall, Thomaston,
for licneiii ot School Building Fund.
April 25—Animated advertising assembly at
the Arcade, auspices tlie Chapin Class.
April 20 Llmeroek Valley Pomona Grange
meets with Mcguntleook Grange, Camden.
April 27- Daylight Saving begins in Camden
April 27—Daylight Saving begins in ltockland.
April 3f -Tliomaston—Annual dance recital
of pupils of Jennie Harvey P'tcival in Watts
Hall.
May 2 -Lecture, Methodist vestry, (7.15)
Ralph 0. Brewster. ”The Public Schools and
Religious Education,” auspices Woman’s Edu
cational Club.
May 5—< ity Council meeting.
May 5 Arjiual dance recital by pupils of
Jennie Harvey Percival at the Arcade.
May 9 Arbor Day.
May 12—Clean-1 p Week
June 5- Ki.ox County W. C. T. U. Conven
tion.
.Line 6 Rockport High School graduation ex
ercises ia Baptist church.

We know a lady in this city who has
•bought the Af x n fcr her grandchil
dren.
The American Legion Auxiliary will
have a special meeting Monday nighf
at 7.30.
The Building Trades Union will
hold an open meeting in K. of P. hall
Tuesday night at 8 o’clock.
iMiss Shirley Grant of Swans Island
is making a good recovery from an ap
pendicitis operation performed this
week at Knox Hospital.
There is sure to be a crowd at the
corner of Llmeroek and Main streets
tonight for Greeley’s Jazz Band Is giv
ing a dance, in Kimball hall and passers
by invariably stop and listen in.
Golf at Brunswick today in the Pa
triots’ Day Tournament shows about
120 entries, largely from Portland and
Augusta. Sorry to report no Rock
land golfers in the list.
Play begins
at 8 a. m., the final assignment 3 15
p. m.
A vicious looking animal, variously
described, has been seen lately on Bald
Mountain and between Grassy Pond
and Ragged Mountain. The latest re
port concerning the critter comes from
Master* Russell Upham, who ’saw’ him
on Bald Mountain.
Mrs. Ada J. Newhall of Sparks, Ne
vada, sends to her son Frank L. New
hall of this city, some interesting
souvenirs, among them California pine
nuts such as the Indians used in mak
ing “riz” bread, and some samples of
lead quartz and California rice.
Prof. Cross will close his regular
Monday night course of assemblies in
Temple hall with an Easter Monday
ball with Marston’s music.
A num
ber of tickets have already been sold,
and it looks as though the course
would close in a blaze of glory.
The 811 shy greenhouses on Camden
street are now five in number, the fifth
ami largest having recently been added.
This structure is 75x35 and is used at
present for geraniums and cut flowers
for Memorial Day, and in the fall will
be used for carnations and geraniums.
The Mty costume ball given by the
American Legion in the Arcade will
have Marston’s Orchestra for music.
Tickets including 50 votes in the
Queen of the May contest are now on
sah by members of Wmsfow-Holbrook
Pest.
Prizes are offered for the wit
tiest and prettiest costumes.
Representatives of the Red Cross,
Salvation Arjny, Home For Aged Wo
men, Children’s Playground, Grand
Army and Children’s Milk Fund, and
others interested, will be held in the
City Council rooms next Thursday
n.pht for the nurpose of organizing
a Community Chest. This method of
handling public funds for the benefit
of institutions like those above listed
is carried out in many progressive
cities, and much more economically
than by conducting individual drives.
A little innocent cipher may cause a
deal of trouble as George W. Snow of
the Snow-Hudson Co. has found to his
dismay. In his used car ad in Thurs
day’s issue of this paper appeared a
lire telling of a Studebaker Special
Sedan, 1922 model, in good condition.
to he Sl id for $75. His ollice has been
b< sieged since that day nnd what
minutes lie has had for thought have
fcfen lilled with visions of jails and law
suits. The price should have been
$750 <■ -orlii.'g to ihe original copy.
Mr. .Snow has learned one thing from
his hi ctic experience'however. People
read The Courier-Gazette and read it
thoroughly.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
fifty
GRADUATION DRESSES
On Sale
SATURDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY
APRIL 19, 22, 23

THE
RESURRECTION

Page Three

EASTER
ORGAN RECITAL

EASTER PAGEANT

By MR. O’HARA

Presented at the

METHODIST CHURCH
FIRST

SUNDAY EVENING

BAPTIST CHURCH

7:30 O’CLOCK

Special Music

We have assembled the largest assortment of WHITE DRESSES

FOR GRADUATION ever shown, for the graduating classes of Rockland,

Public Cordially Invited

Thomaston, Camden, Rockport and surrounding High Schools of Knox

Come Early

Sunday Evening

No two alike—each style different—all sizes.

Prices $13.75, $15.00,
Canton crepe,

crepe de chine, georgette.

In conjunction with this sale we will have a large assortment of
LIGHT COLORED SILK DRESSES for your graduation banquet or dance.
Priced $12.50 to $25.00.

Since this sale is for three days only we would advise that you
phone your orders to us if you wish some sent on epproval rather than

sending by mail.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis

AHOY!

BASEBALL

Be on hand at the NEW ATHLETIC FIELD at
3:30 Sharp

APRIL

MONDAY,

21

To see the First Game of the Season

HIGH

ROCKLAND

With Young Rising in the Box
—AND—

ROCKLAND

LOCALS

Supporting Charles Wotton
COME

UP

AND

"Mrn. George A. Lancaster, who died
In Revere, Mass., Wednesday, will be
pleasantly recalled by many readers as
Estelta Snowdeal of this city. She is
survived by her husband and a
daughter, Grace L. Crowley. Funeral
services were held yesterday at the
family home, 24 Campbell avenue, and
burial was'in StdU6hton, Mass.
Insurgent forces in the Maine Cen
tral Railroad Company met with defeat
in their attempt to oust certain mem
bers from the board of directors. Last
year’s directorate was retained. Gov
ernor Cobb, who was named on both
tickets, received 104.259 votes, and was
third high In the total list of 21 candi
dates. He was also re-elected a mem
ber of the executive committee.
The Knights Templar Easter services
in Masonic Temple Sunday afternoon
will begin at 3.30 instead of 3 o'clock
as stated in announcements—this is in
order that the Masons and their guests
who wish to do so may attend the fu
neral of the late Merritt A. Johnson. The
addTess at the Easter services will he
delivered toy Rev. J. M. Ratcliff of the
Universalist church.
Mrs. Jennie Aylward, who has been
in Ihe employ of the Modern Pants Co.
i since that industry located In this city,
completed her labors with the concern
last night. The very high regard, in
which she is held by her employers
and fellow employes was shown by the
gift of a chest of silver by the former
and a gift of table linen by the latter.
Mrs. Aylward was much affected hy
these kind acts, and is deeply grateful
to all concerned.

FIRST ANNUAL

MAY COSTUME BALL
ARCADE—ROCKLAND

THURSDAY, MAY 1, 1924
MARSTON’S ORCHESTRA
AUSPICES AMERICAN LEGION
TICKETS 50 CENTS, Including 50 VOTES IN QUEEN OF THE
MAY CONTEST

BOYS’
SPECIAL VALUES
One and Two Pant

Suits
In the most up-to-date models, made from handsome
wear-resisting fabrics and finely tailored.

LOOK

’EM

OVER

The contract for building the Edgero:njh cut-off has b<en awarded to
Murtaugh. Hughes of Bangor for $84,000, which is well wit’hin the approp
riation. F. W. Carlton's hid of $25,255
for piling and trestlework is included
tn the Hughes bid. This improvement
to the Rockland-Bath highway is one
that will delight every motorist, and
will make it possible to reach the
Woolwich ferry quite a few minutes
quicker.
“The Prince and the Goose Girl,”
which takes place next Monday at
Watts hall, Thomaston, is a' real play,
with appropriate music, fantastic in
character as its name implies, but with
a real plot, a real climax and sparkling
with wit and charm. That the per
formers are youthful Is but fitting, but
the story cannot fail to interest old
i.s well as young. In each of the three
acts occur graceful dances and highly
original specialties and surprises. To
miss this unusual performance will
cause you lasting regret.
I
Next week’s feature offering at Park
Theatre are: Monday and Tuesday,
Jacqueline Logan in "The Dawn of
Tomorrow;” Wednesday and Thurs
day, Buster Keaton in "Our Hospi
tality;” Friday and Saturday, House
Peters in "Don’t Marry For iMoney."
The Empire bids its patrons to see:
Monday and Tuesday, Mae Murray in
“The French Doll;" Wednesday and
Thursday, Mary Philbin In “Temple of
Venus;” Friday, and Saturday, Jack
Hoxie, in "The Galloping Ace," With
these good bills all around it will be
a case of going early to get seats.
The directors of the Rockland
Chamber of Commerce have accepted
the draft of the new constitution and
bylaws, and a meeting will toe held at
Hotel Rockland next F.iday night to
take action upon them.
At this time
John O. Stevens of the Burpee Furni
ture Co. will give a talk concerning
the public landing, which toe has bfen
instrumental in making a successful in
stitution.
He will present many in
teresting facts and figures.
Members
of the Chamber are in receipt of
copies of J. C. Perry’s report as treas
urer, Showing that the receipts for
the year ending Nov. 1, 1923, were
$4,375 83 and the disbursements were
$4,816.88, leaving a deficit of $441.03.
In this connection Secretary MacDon
ald says: “This was largely the re
sult of having to spend much more
money in getting the organization
started than was originally planned
for. and another reason being that our
activities last year were really unus
ually numerous for the first year of an
organization of this sort.
In order
to forestall a repetition of this con
dition we have installed in the office,
a budget system, and this ye'ar appro
priations as laid out will not toe over
drawn.
The deficit has been the
means of setting up a better system
in the office, and any suggestions
which the menjbers would care to
make, after looking Over the system
which we have installed, we would toe
grateful to receive.”

Evening at 7 o'clock

C. O. HARADEN

$10.00, $12.00, $13 JO, $15.00

MONDAY NIGHT,
APRIL 21
TEMPLE HALL

Marston’s Music
Last of the regular Monday Night
Acsemblies

The Church’s Great Anniver
sary Will Receive a Becom
ing Recognition.
Services will be at the usual hours
at Littlefield Memorial church Sun
day with sermon by Pastor Stuart at
10.30, using as his subject "The Resur
rection of the Body." The choir will
sing the anthein “Calvary." The solo
parts will be taken by Misses Lima
Sawyer and Doris Daggett.
Bible
school meets at noon and C. E. service
comes at 6.15. Easter concert at 7.15.
Communion service will follow and
new members be received.
• * • •
The sermon subject at the Easter
service tomorrow morning at the Con
gregational church will be, ’’Life That
Shall Endless Be.” At the close of the
service the sacrament of the Lord’s
Supper will be administered, and new
members will be received.
Church
school will follow. The Fellowship
League will meet in the vestry at 6
o’clock. The morning program will in
clude: Anthems “Awake! Arise!" HClough-Leighter and “Immortal Love,"
Scott.
Mr. Claffey will play “Largo,”
Handel and “Bright Star of Hope,"
Halvey.
The choir will consist of
Mrs. Stanley Cushing, soprano: Mrs.
Maynard Marston, contralto: Harold
W. Greene, tenor, Charles A. Rose,
bass; Mrs. E. F. Berry, organist;
James F. Claffey, violinist.

EMPIRE
THEATRE AROUND
THE CORNER

Tht-

Last Showings Today

—With—

Kenneth Harlan, Cannel
Myers, Raymond Griffith
“THE STEEL TRAIL”
LAST EPISODE

Monday-Tuesday

MAE MURRAY
“The French Doll”
It is a Gay and Thrilling Drama
of a World Mad Over Wealth

“TWILIGHT TRAIL”
WESTERN PICTURE
Wed.-Thu. "TEMPLE OF VENUS”

Telephone! 156-M or 629-J

234 Llmeroek St.,

ROCKLAND
49-tf

“THE FACT AND MEANING OF
THE RESURRECTION"

Chorus—"He Is Risen, with solo by
Miss McIntosh

The heat of the living room
should he maintained at not less
.han 66 degrees or more than 74
degrees.
Rockland Red Cross.

Part I—Tki Empty Tomb

+

Organ Introduction,
Mrs Llttlehale
Recitative, baritone—'Upon the First Dsy of
the Week,”

Mr. Porter

1914
mortals!^

1885

E. A. GILDDEN & CO.

Saint Saens Solo, soprano—They Have Taken Awsy My
Lord,"
Anthem—"Christis Risen.’’
Birch
Mlse McIntosh
Anthem—“Come See tliePlace,’’
Shelley
Chorus—"O Death, Where Is Thy Sting,"
Contralto Solo—"Greater Lore Hath Xo
Jlan.”
Lester
Final*
Miss Gladys Jones
Chorus—"Blessing and Honour"
Offertory, Vio'.ln nnd Organ—“To Spring,”
Grieg Offertory—"Evening Melody,” Johannes Paehe
Mrs Llttlehale, Miss Lucs, Dr. Luce
Postiude— ’’Allegro Vivace,” front Wiedor's
Address hy the Pastor
Second Symphony
Hymn

The Sunday school will have their
Easter observance at the usual hour
with a special musical program under
the direction of Mrs. Lillian S. Copping.
The Easier vesper service at 4
o'clock will be the feature service of
the day. The hout will toe devoted en
tirely to music with a special program
by the augmented choir, comprising
iMiss Margaret Stahl, organist; Mrs. E.
| R Veazie and Mrs. P. P. Bicknell, so'pranos; Miss Gladys Jones and Miss
Lena Lawrence, contraltos; Chester
iwyllie and Edward R. Veazie, tenors;
■ John Robinson and Charles Rose,
I bassos; Albert Marsh, violin and I. E.
Luce, cello. The program:

•

Benediction

Peter ............................ Dr. H V. Tweedle
John .......................................... George Gay
Mary Magdalene ......... ......... Marie Brown
Joanna........................ Mra. Avaughn Amea
Salome ........................ Frances Harrington
Mary of Bethany......... Mrs Thelma Stanley
Guards . .Oscar Croekott, Xorntan Waldron
Bugler ................................ Kenneth White

with four grass fires and a roof fire at
the Narranganeett Hotel. The prompt
arrival ot the apparatus stopped the
gras* Area where even a single min
ute’s start might have meant very seri
ous property damage. The hotel fire
was fought under great difficulty. A
spark hid fallen from the chimney and

Ignited the dry thlngled. When the
firemen arrived It had worked inside
the attic and was successfully fought
with the chemical line. Had It been
necessary to use water serious damage
would have resulted. Handling a hose
a sunrise line at 45 fdet is not all pleasure
though.

Part Three—Life Evermore

Tenor Solo and Male Quartette—"1 am the
Resurrection and the Life"
Chorus----- "Behold I Show You a Mystery” .
Chorus—"!) Death Where Is Thy Sting”
Postiude—"Unfold Ye Tortals Everlasting,"
Gounod
e a • a

Easter will dawn upon
service of baptism at 6 o’clock at the
First Baptist church. The regular
service of worship at 10.30 includes
special music and a sermon toy the
pastor on ‘The Fact and Meaning of
the Resurrection.” A vesper baptism
will toe held at 4 p. m. for those unable
to attend the earlier service. Begin
ning at 7 p m. there wllltoe successive
ly an organ recital by Mr. O’Hara, the
cantata "The Risen King” (Schnccker)
rendered by the choir and a concert by

HAVE

PARK

Procter, aged 1 year. 1 month, 25 days.
Fu
neral Sunday at 2 p m.
Smith—Thomaston, April 1G, Mabel S Smith,
a native of Deer Isle, aged 60 years.
Lancaster— Revere, Mass., April 16, Mrs.
George A. Lancaster (formerly Kstella Snowdeal of Rockland).
Burial at Stoughton,
Maas.
Flerlefyn—Boston, April 13, Lillian M. Fler
lefyn, aged 44 years
Eastman- Rockland, April 19, Eliza H. East
man, aged 87 years.
Funeral Tuesday after
noon at 2 o’clock from late residence, 7 Hall
street.
Howard—'Portland, April 12, Reynold Ernest,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Howard, aged 1
year, 10 months.
iStnlth—Augusta, April 13, I,everett Smith,
aged 71 years. 8 months, 18 days.
(Harding--Vnlon, April 17, Charles H. Hard
ing, aged 80 years, 11 months, 28 days.

(Friendship, April 16.

•

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the ninny friends for their
sympathy and help during the .illness and
death of our baby; also for the beautiful floral
tributes.
/
Mrs. Leola Howard, Kate Morgan, Lucinda
Thomas, Mr and Mrs. Hiram Davis.
•

PAINT UP!
If you are thinking of
Painting, why not let me
look your job over. Prices
right and work satisfactory.

ARTHUR C. REED
3 8C0TT ST., - . ROCKLAND

48*354
MATINEE, 10e, 17c

EVENING, 10c, 17c, 22c
THREE SHOWS—2:00, 6:45, 8:30

The Theatre with the Big Pictures

TOM

LAST TIME

MIX

And Hit Wonder Horse “TONY”

“LADIES TO “BOARD”

BANANAS

f COMEDY_____________________________________ SCENIC

NOW FOR 30 CENTS DOZEN

MONDAY-TUESDAY
AOOIPM X0KOA

hjllll

I UfHV FAliINT

Z////S' s

THE bAWN W

All Kinds of FRUIT, CANDY and CIGARS

OF A

ECONOMY FRUIT STORE
OPPOSITE PARK THEATRE

DIED

First Church of Christ, Scientist,
Cedar and Brewster street*. Sunday
morning service at 11 o'clock. Subject
of
lesson
sermon,
“Doctrine
of
CARD OF THANKS
Atonement.” Sunday School at 12 . W’e wish to thank our friends and neighbors
for
their
fcludfless
during our illness at Sllsby
Tho reading room la located in the new
Hospital; also thank the doctors and nurses
Bicknell block and is open every week for their attentions.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Syrjala.
day from 2 to 5 p. m.

Chortle—"O Clap Vour Hands all ye People,"
I ).>
Tenor solo—"God"Will Redeem My Soul,"
Chorus—"Therefore ,My Heart Is Glad."
The Gosjyel Mission Services art at
Bass solo—"Thou WDt Not Leave My Soul”
Bass and tenor duet—"Thou Wilt Show
2.30 and 7.30 p. m. tomorrow.
Me the Path of Life"
Soprano solo----- “Tile Right Hand of the
Lord Is Exalted’’
Yesterday was an exceedingly busy
Chorus—"I Know That My Redeemer Llreth"
Organ offertory—"Seraphs Hymns," Gullmant day for the Central Fire fetation crew
Duet—"Now Upon the First Day of tlie Week”
Chorus—"And They Pound the Stone Rolled
Away”
,
Soprano and tenor recitatives.
Soprano eolo, obligato and chorus—"They
Have Taken Away My Lord”
Tenor and bass duet—"And It (time to Pass”
Chorus and soprano end alto duet—"Why
Seek Ye the Living”
Chorale—"Angela Roll the Rock Away,"

MARRIED

Joyce Gross- Rockland, April 19, by Rev E.
V. Allen, Elmer E Joyce of Swan’s Island, and
Mias Edna M. Gross of Stonington
•Shuman-Watts—Tenant’s Harbor, April 12,
by Rev. P R Miller, Richard Shuman of
Pleasant Point and Miss 'Myma Watts of 8t.
George.

The pageant, "The Resurrection,” to
Johnson—Rockland, April 17, Merritt A.
aged 61 years. 8 months, 12 days.
bo presented at 7.30 In tho evening, Johnson,
Funeral services Sunday at 2 p m.
under the auspices of the Epworth
Procter—Rockland, April 18. Lenora Emma,
daughter of Maurice (J nnd Nancy (Blake)
League and choir, has this cast:

Albert Marsh, Dr. 1

E Luce, Miss Margaret
Stahl
Duet—“Tlie Magdalene,"
Warren
Miss Jones, Mr. Wyllle
Soprano solo—"Christ la Risen,"
Harker
Mrs Veazie
(With Violin and obligatos)
i Trio, violin, cello, organ—"Meditation.’’
Frlnll
j Cantata—"Immortality."
R M. Stubs

j

Baunders—Warren. April 15, to Mr. and Mr®.
Charles Saunders, a son.

Poatlude—Largo,
Handel
IMrs. Llttlehale, Miss Luce, Dr. Luc*

■Special scenery haa been made for
this pageant, together with electric
lighting effects. Music rendered by a
double quartet, aino solo numbers toy
members of the cast.
i Trio, Violin, ’Cello, Organ—Trelude,” Jansen
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TOMORROW"
4 GEOROE MUFORD/^^i
_

HEELED

(t (Paramount (picture
Here's Drama At You Like It—Thrilled-Fired, Soul-Warming,
Entertaining, With Popular Jacqueline In Her

Rockland Shoe Repairing Co.
18 SCHOOL STREET.

JACQUELINE LOOAN

OAVID TORRENCE CP RAYMOND *WFFITH<

And wall soled too, and in a far better financial condition will
you be if you have your (hoes repaired at our plant. WE MAKE
'EM LOOK LIKE NEW. Try our Crepe Rubber Sport Shoe Sole.

Will Go Anywhere

10:30

Worship, Sermon

4 P. M.
e o o o
VESPER BAPTISM
At the Fratt Memorial M. E. church
Sunday morning the pastor will preach
7 P. M.
on "The First Easter Morning." In
ORGAN RECITAL
the evening a pageant will be presented
Cantata: "THE RISEN KING"
in the auditorium. (Sunday School at
CHILDREN’S CONCERT
12, with classes for all. Prayer meet
ing Tuesday evening at 7.30, A meet
FIRST
ing of the official board la called to
meet at the close of the prayer meet
BAPTIST CHURCH
ing. A full attendance Is requested as
ALL WELCOME
business of Importance Is fo be pre
sented. The morning program under
direction of Mrs. Eleanor C. Howard
At the Stnr alleys Wednesday night
follows:
there was an interesting 10-string
Organ, violin and ’cello prelude—"Broken
match, the participants of which were
Melody,"
August* Van Blene Perry nnd Shapiro vs Gardner and
Mrs Llttlehale, Hiss Luce, Dr. Luce
Simmons. The first couple won by a
Ir,location
Hymn
score of 1846 to 1802, and curiously
Prayer
enough Perry and Shapiro each had a
Eaater Cantata—"The Returrcetlon," com
posed by Charles Tonteyn Manty
total of 923. Simmons had the largest
Introduction
10-strlng total (928) and Perry bowled
Organ prelude
the highest string (114.)
Mrs. Llttlehale

TODAY
YES, , WE

6 A. M.
SUNRISE BAPTISM

WALDOBORO, ME.
Part II—Mary Magdalene
10.30 the pastor will preach on the sub
Recitative, baritone—"And They Went Out
ject, “He Is Not Here.” The special
Quickly,”
BORN
Mr. Porter
Easter music will include the follow
Gray—Newton (enter, Mqm., April 17, to
Quartet
—"Blessed Are They,”
■
ing:
Mrs. Ames, Mias Unekln, Mr. Porter, Mr. Mr. and Mr®. W. B D. Gray (Mb® Char
lotte Copeland of Thomaston), a daughter.
Clarke
Prelude, Organ and Violin—"Romance,”

Pert Two—The Resurrection

“POISONED
PARADISE”

Mr. O’Hara
Crrrtata—"The Risen King."
Schnecker
Kv the Choir . with duets, ladles* chorus, male
chorus, mixed chorus and alto solo by
Mrs Lydia Storer
'Cello and Violin, Organ and Plano—"The
Angvlua,”
Masaanet
Irville E. Luce, Miss Bertha Luce, Miss Elsa
Hayden, James O'Hara
Children'a Concert
Offertory—'Cello and VloHn,
Miss Luce and Dr. Luce
Postiude

Trio, women’s voices—"Who Shall Boll Away
the Stone 1"
Recitative, baritone—"But When They Came
to the Place,”
♦ * • •
Mr. Porter
Solo, tenor—"Why Seek Ye tile lArtng Among
The Easter services at the Church of
the Dead,”
Mr. rnrter
Immanuel, Universalist, will begin with
the Y. P. C. U. sunrise service. At Chorus—"Angels Roll the Bock Away"

Part One—The Propheclas

WELL

MOVING
NEW ENGLAND CLOTHING HOUSE

EASTER MONDAY
BALL

EASTER SUNDAY

TRUCKING
OF ALL KINDS

EASTER

Organ Recital,

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Bowley have
moved from Rankin street to 10 Grace
street.
There will be an Easter danco in
Temple hall Monday night, the last of
the season under the present manage
ment, it is understood.
Trawler Widgeon, Capt.
James
Wyse, arrived in Portland yesterday
with some boatload of fish—about 400.000 pounds it was stated.
There will be a regular meeting of
Ruth Mayhew Tent in G. A. R. hall
Monday night. There will bo no sup
per, tout there will be business of im
portance.
George A. Wooster was exciting the
envy of local anglers yesterday with
his reports of having caught a fine
mess of brook trout, one gif which
measured 14 inches.
George fished
northward from Branch brook, part
way to the North Pole.
Adjutant General Hanson and Major
Goodwin, quartermaster of the Maine
National Guard, were in the city
Thursday and made an official call
upon Col. W. H. Butler and officers of
Battery G. They were making a tour of
the Knox County C. A. C. companies.
At a joint meeting of the Rockland
and Rockport school boards Thursday
night Harry C. Hull was re-elected
superintendent of the school district
for one year. There were five af
firmative and five negative votes, the
deciding ballot being cast by Mayor
Snow.
Eagle Boats 42 and 46 arrived yes
terday afternoon from Boston, having
on board 100 officers and men of the
Massachusetts Naval Reserves, who
are on their annual cruise. Stops were
made at Gloucester. Portsmouth and
Portland, nnd the same itinerary is to
be observed on the return trip.
The Broadway Athletic Field this
morning bore a striking resemblance to
Chickawauckie Lake, but if the flood
subsides In season there will be a ball
game .Monday afternoon between
Rockland High and the Rockland Lo
cals. The game will Ibe called at 3.30
and will furnish good diversion for the
holiday crowd.
The Central Maine Power Co. has
leased Oakland Park to W. B. William
son of Augusta tor the summer season.
He will have change of the hotel,
dances, band chrlftj-ts, and in faot will
be responsible
management of
the entire park system. Excellent ser
vice may be looked for, as Mr. Wil
liamson has a chain of such resorts.
Island Park near Augusta being one
of them.

THE

Organ Prelude
Doxology
Invocation
Gloria
1 Responsive Reading 39
j Hymn 123
Scripture Lesson
Anthem—"Wake U|», My Glory,"
Maker
By the Choir
Prayer
Ladles’ Quartette—"The Lily of the Valley,"
Anderson
Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs. Rachel Browne, Mrs
Lydia Storer, Miss Wtnola Rlchan
Offertory
(a) Special Children's Offering
(bl Adult Offering
Hymn 126
Duet—"Hosanna,”
Granter
Mrs. Lillian Joyce, Mrs Lydia Storer
Ser-um—"The Fact and Moaning of the
Resurrection"
Hymn 131
Benediction
Postiude

AT 7:00 O’CLOCK

County and vicinity.

$18.50, $20.00, $22.00, $25.00 (higher in price if you with).

the children of tho Sunday School.
Strangers and visitors are assured of a
cordial welcome at all' of the services.
Morning Services

Mott Appealing Role.

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
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BEST IN COMtdV
WED.-THURB.

I

LATEST IN NEWS
BU8TER KEATON in “OUR HOSPITALITY""

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 19, 1924,
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He
r + <»*** « of buildings, Jesse R. Richardson; den died suddenly in Portland.
followed the sea 25 years and hud
* harbor master, Fred C. Hall.
Capt. Warren E Healey stationed in been deputy collector of the ports of
*
Havana, found himself within a stone’s Camden nnd Rockport and had been
throw of Major H M. Lord’s quarters. town clerk in Camden.
Edward T. Ridley, former principal
Georg? F. Crocker was inspecting
•twenty-FIVE YEARS AGO*
*
* telephones for the Eastern Telephone of Vin.ill aven High School, died in
Bath.
* * ♦ * * * *
- 'S' *
* * * * Co.
Anna Sabine of Camden went to
Capt. M A. A horn ar.d son Charles
A review from the calumna of this
C.
>
b
. t the business of the Washington, D. C., to be the guest of
pap-r of xome o, tlie events which
. as Oliver Co. in Portland.
Chief Justice Fuller and family and to
Interested Rocx.iu .d and vicinity for
William O. Abbott was installed ns officiate as maid at the wedding of
5 Weeks ending April! 11, 1899.
captain of Keyes Division, U. R., K. Jane Brown Fuller.
John Munsey of Hudson, Mass.,
cf I’., which had 34 members.
A. P- Blaisdell and John A. John moved to Warren.
The Rockland millinery openings
The annual meeting of the Union
were held
The shops were McDon ston bought J. P. Wise & Son’s work
church was held at Vinalhaven. T. E.
ald & Ferguson’s, Mrs. X. C. Dun- shop. tools, fixtures ar.d good will.
•
*
•
«
Libby, C E. Boman, John West and
ton’s, Miss J. C. R. Sullivan’s, Ml. s
Capt. Thomas Perry died in Rock Charles Lawrence were elected as ex
Carrie A. Barnard's, Doherty
&
port. aged 65 years.
ecutive << mmlttee.
Pratt's and Mrs. A. C. Hamilton.
The class cf 1900, Rockport II. S.
Rev. George S. Chase began his laiKnoi county had a solitary pris
elected these officers;
President, tors as pastor of the Warren Baptist
oner in Jail.
"Cbtunmy” Gray Itft to join. the i Charles A. Sylvester; vice president, church,
' Caroline Mae Croekettt;
secretary,
J. C. Rtrout, a Civil War veteran,
Buffalo baseball team.
Tlie 2-yeo.r-old daughter of A. w. Lottie Caldcrwood; treasurer, Mabelle died In Thomaston at the residence of
his brother, A. C. Strout
He was
Gregory was believed to be the young York.
Mrs. Ge; rge II. Cleveland of Camden I clerk of the ordnance division of the
est telephone patron
the city.
(Pleasant Beach cottage owners were died In Lockland, while on the way to ! War Department three years, resignentertained at Grand Army hall by the train to meet the body of a friend. ' ing to accept an appointment in the
Capt. Justin H- Sherman of Cam- Congressional Library.
Mrs. C. E. Rising. Mrs. R II. Thorn
Thomaston town meeting elected
dike and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike.
these officials: Selectmen: Levi SeaRockland relatives were receiving
EEST ASSORTMENT OF
’ vey, T. S. Singer and H- B. Shaw; asletters trom Theodore (Dode) Snow
; lessors, IJ. P. Rose, Elisha O’Brien and
who was in the Klondike.
George- II. Gardner; treasurer, J. A.
Georgs A. Flint was elected fore
Andrews; street commissioner, Lowell
man of the Gen. Berry II; so Co to till
j W. Creamer; town clerk, T. A. Carr.
tho vacancy caused by the resignation
; The total of appropriations was $21,of T. S. McIntosh.
020.
W. C. Robinson tripped over a shut
L W. Smith was elected president
off and tell on broken glass cutting one
of the Fox Island Granite Co., Vinal
—AT—
of his hands very badly.
haven.
The police force reorganized with I
Camder. town meeting chose these
G. A. Spear ns deputy marshal, Jo
officers: Selectmen. Alden Miller, A.
seph Hooker Clough as day patrolman '
B. Arey and F. A. Packard; treasurer,
and G. A. Spear, Franklin ?I Sherer and '
T. Jenness French; road commissioner.
John E. Brewster as night patrolmen. J
Charles F. Payson; tax collector. O. P.
The Rockland bowling team defeated ;
41-48
Fuller.
The appropriations footed
Belfast 2251 to 2005. John W. Thomasj ‘
527,875.
was high line.
Spinney and Healey. I
The Union church at Vinalhaven
former Rockland bowlers were with
was burned during a severe mowthe Belfast team.
storm. The building was erected In
The W. II. Glover Co. had a crew of i
1S60 at a cost of $2850.
The pastor
60 men at Islesbcro, where they were i
was Rev. Hermon J. Wells.
building an annex to Islesboro Inn.
John W. Andersm leased the Home
Restaurant at the Southend with a
view to establishing a cigar manufac
tory there.
The Public Library Trustees organSzi-d with John S Case as president,
Tr;
Atwood’s Medi
William T. Cot-b .-.ce president and, J.
ci! < clear tho brain, calm
t.
xind, cheer the spirit
Fred Merrill, r,-"ret.ir\.
— • making and keeping
Frank A. B
n. who had been in
?ig' -t'.cn vigorous, the liver
the boot and shoe business, was to re
r.i.d bowels active. Large
bottle
cents—1 cent a
turn to his former vocation as master
cose. All dealers.
mariner.
"L.F.” MEDICINE CO,
FLOWEilS S0£.« FADE
Portland, Maine.
A bain and storehouse owned by
James Hanrahan, and a shed adjoin the only memorial that endures is a
ing the house ' Mrs Levi X. Graham, carefully built
at the corner of Park ar.d Pleasant
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
streets, were burned.
of granite or marble that retains its
The city almshouse had 21 inmates. beauty and withstands time and the
Maynard F. Hall and David G. elements.
HEALTH
Hodgkins entered upon their duties as
V>e give careful attention to distinct,
brings
express mt^sengi ; nd baggage mas legible lettering.
ter, respectively of the steamer Frank
Happiness
Sec our designs and note our reason
Jones.
Frank E. Ulmer returned to Rock able estimates.
land and opened a barber shop at the
FRED S MARCH
Xorthend.
The New Monumental Wareroome
lElmer 8. Bird bought the E. C. Berk Si
Cnt RnrV
Fnr.kland W*
S’Mulding hou-e a' the corner of
F vadway and M is ni • street.
V.lliam, son of John A. Huntley
i-ought one of his hands In the cog ;
wheel of a wringer a..d lost a portion i
ROCKLAND
SAVINGS
BANK
of a Anger.
Conductor Frank Hemenway < f the ,
MAINE
ROCKLAND, Highland iine was going to Syracuse.
X. Y„ to become superintendent of J
concrete work
Office Hours—9 to 3
GeqrS-’ A. Gil hrest bought the cpniroifing interest In ihe Merchants' Ma
rino Railway 1 ’•at
Saturdays 9 to 12
Tile-.’, io.- cii
wen liosen: City
rclicitoi’,
M. V tike:; us.-es.-'or, Wil
liam H. smith, city auditor. Esten W.
safety Deposit Boxes to Rent
Porter; city engineer. O. II. Tripp:
members of school b lard, Esten W.
Porter and Frank B. Miller; inspector

: This Week :

BASEBALL
SUPPLIES

CARVER’S
BOOK STORE

Don’t

WORRY

Take

Ttke Good

AXWEiA
Club Coupe
The Basis

For Wise Motor Car Buying
Let us tell you how the good Maxwell is
made. Learn about its skillful design,
the care that is lavished to secure quality
of materials and precision of all work
ing parts—in short how7 goodness is built
into it for the sake or long life and
low costs.
Get these vital facts before you select a
car this spring—open or enclosed. Then
you’ll be able to buy wisely.

EDWARD T.

PAYSON

FLYE’S GARAGE, Rockland
Club Coupe

WOMAII SO ILL
GBULDJIOTWaRK
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkharn’s Veg
etable Compound Stopped Her Suf
fering and Restored Her Health
Momence, Illinois.—“I surely can rec
ommend your medicine to other women
who have female j
weakness, as it has 1
helped me very much
in every way possi
ble. I was working |
in a dining room in |
town, and sometimes |
I could not do my '
work; had pains in 1
the lower part of ray j
body and had to stay ;
in bed. One of tny i
'neighbors told, me (
________________ Jwhatgood Lydia E. '
Pinkharn’s Vegetable Compound did for '
her, and it has surely done wonders for
me. I hope all women who suffer will
take my advice as the Vegetable Com
pound has done so much to bring back
my vigor and strength.’’—Mrs. Albert I
E. Desciiaud, Momence, Illinois.
Over 121,000 women have so far re
plied to our question, “ Have you re
ceived benefit from taking Lydia E.
Pinkharn’s Vegetable Compound ?” 98
per cent of these replies answer “Yes. ”
That is 98 cut of every 100 women :
who take tnis medicine for the ailments
f?r which it is recommended are ben
efited by it
For sale by druggists
everywhere.

Tax Extra

New

A

Six—built

2500

by

New

Hudson

]Buyers

under

Hudson

Patents

EVERY WEEK

All closed car selling records in this price field
are broken by the Coach sales. Twenty-five
hundred new Essex owners each week through
out the country tell the success of value.

Ask Abcui Our
Easy Payment Plan

Thousands daily are learning of qualities and
advantages never expected in a car at such low
cost. Priced $170 lower, the New Essex Coach
provides a larger, handsomer body with even
greater passenger comfort than the former Coach.
And its 6-cylinder motor, built by Hudson, gives
the smoothness of performance for which the
Super-Six is famous.

Take a 30 minute ride to learn the facts. You too
will agree the New Essex is "the car for everyone.”

GOOD PROGRESS
Being Made On New High

School

Building—Founda

tions Poured

SNOW-HUDSON COMPANY

The concrete mixers started tlielr
noisy symphony at the High School!
665 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. TEL. 895
building yesterday when the footings I
for the walls on the southern wing were
started. The excavating in this sec
tion has been completed and work Is
ROCKViLLE.
well under way on the northern wing I
cellar. The trenches for the footing J
The friends of Miss Gt#'’? T’phara ere °adwalls extend several feet below the | dened to hear of her death which
urrod iu
cellar bottom to hard pan, and in one the Pawtucket Hospital recently after an op,
.
, ,
x
erattan.
Miss I pham va’ a votin'? women
place T&hfre there is made land It was of sterl'n? (juaHties of mind and heart that
necessary to go to the original clay, but i
for 1
the esteem nail friendship of all
this precaution insures permanent con- I"
"" ,hn,p„lv pon(! b„ brokcn „„
Structlon.
J there Is left of it Is down on the lower shore
Two mixers will be used and the big! , ™e farmers who eu’tlrate b’uebcrrie are
. .
. .
. .
. .. , ,
. T«
. burning over their lard and there are «onuj
nt.xlng board is lnstallfd closo to Lir.- contemplating burning rer flalda 1
coin street to facilitate the handling cf wa% left •’-•ndlne last year
tbn
K.rre zv” /.r.mont
^'lSS Mabel OXtWl U llOTTe
It SCetUS gOOd
the hundi eds of Hags < . cement ***“ to we’come old frl
i
lime which will be used. This material see old hc:n < occupied asain.
has been landed 6n the job already,!
--------------------or most of It. by the F. M. Blackington i Mr^DT'LI D' 1DI/DTT\ ’ll I L”
trucks and is stored in a 24x12 building
I rl DlKKL I 1 V 1LLL
erected for the purpose. Eventually
e
Friends of Ralph F ancy are g’.ad to see
another tool sh.d of the ...me dim(n-ij,|m out again> though he U still obliged to
sions will adjoin it.
Electric lights use crutches.
are provided in case night pouring
8<hoo!s have b gun with Miss Lucy Fel. . , ,
card of M >atvMe at the Barlow District and
seems edvis i
v-s ,
The old building is hardly recogniz- Miss Belgard la boarding at Everett Fish’n
$ *i,
s,’Pt Robert Thurston Is very busy now.
able. Thv trees In front and Jr fla., v yu . (aro
„n(j ('Hrm-” Esancy arc
staff have been removed and two great! attending Washington High School.
Clarexcavation3 have appeared cn either n,,f,e *
are
he Is
,
,
,
*1
, torlan cf this year’s graduating class.
Miss
Side With the wa..s to the street ap-1 Fvelyn Ludwig, granddaughter of Mr and
pearing as a 'narrow, rolled istdunus.' 'Irs- c ° Ludwig is aalutatorlan.
.
....
<; A Miller is running his saw mill wllh
The granite foun(.»lio'i wills are laid), fll„
Tbc
oat ef
Me.
Indistrial
bare ready for rebuilding. The old ( denials ihouidi I’lere ii slid plenty of mud
baildingt
structure somehow seems to show its.,. 'Ir<
,l;'i * nl e !“:e 1,1
.leery again llua seaaon
age more pronouncedly than before.
'/
i
Many shingles have started off, the
chimneys look very wobbly and one:
wears its cap at a rakish angle, the]
ventilator has a cant toward Sawyer's
VERY building to-day costs enough to deserve the
and the whole effect Is a bit desolate
full protection of asbestos. You want to protect
Fred M. Blackington has done an ex
your property from fire, weather and the wear and
ceptionally good chore In the excavat
tear of time.
ing in spite cf serious handicaps. The
That is what Johns-Manville Asbestos Roofing does
start was made with two feet of frost
—because it is rock.
in the ground and carried forward in ;
About price—it costs very little more than rag-felt
spite of rough weather and increasingly
roofing which often won’t give one-half the service.
deep muck. He expects to complete
You’ll like Johns-Manville Flexslone Shingles and
the work a week from Saturday, well!
Their good appetite
Roofing. It is slate surfaced in three rich colors—red.
green and blue-black. We sell it both in shingles and ia
ahead of contract time. One particu- |
means healthy, fast
roll form, and we recommend it for almost every pur
larly Interesting feature of this part [
pose, but we carry also ail grades of roofing to meet
growing chicks.
of the work Is the performance of the
any price requirements.
32 horsepower Cleveland tractor. It
has two large earth scoops, huge spoon
SRTHM0RE
shaped affairs, attached behind it and I
CROWING PESO
there are two men on the handles of
ROCKLAND................. MAINE
Contains the best known ingredients for grow
each scoop. The tractor starts with
ing Feathers, Bone, Muscle and Meat. High
a roar and the men incline the handles
in Protein and low in Fibre, this quality Feed
will mature your birds in the least possible
enough to allow the scoop to bite out
time.
a great ir.outliful of earth. If the head
If you’re interested in poultry for profit, get
scoop chances to be dipped a bit too
Prof. W. F. Kirkpatrick’s book, “Poultry
much it stops with great celerity and
Keeping for Profit.” It will help you raise
healthy chicks. Get it from your Gram Dealer
generally throws the handle holders
or write us, giving his name and address. A
right over its top. The second scoop
free copy will be mailed you promptly. Ad
dress Desk “D.”
men Join the first two in their flying
* ST. ALBANS GRAIN CO.
leaps when it Is their blade that goes
St. Albans, Vt.
too deep. Ordinarily, however, the ap- j
paratus works with c'.ocklike precision
ONE QUALITY ONLY;THp BEST
and drags away its huge burdens with
ease to the place where a fill is being
made behind the building, doing the:
WIRTHMORE FEEDS
work of several horses.
Are recommended and sold by the
At the rapid rate that this open space
KNOX COUNTY GRAIN
Is being filled it seems necessary that
something be done about covering the
CO.
adjoining brook at this point, for a
ROCKLAND.
Tel. 746.
freshet would mean all kinds of tfouble. Park St..
The district is always a bad o ie for
flood water and tons of soft earth at
the mercy of the torrent would raise
havoc with the small covered sections
of the brook further down.
Janitor Winslow is getting his share
of trouble, for during the course of a
day surely a thousand pairs of feet go
in and out of the building and when Get Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets
that sticky clay is wet ------ . It is a
That is the joyful cry of thousands
case of shovel instead of brooms. The
whole administration of the school is since Dr. Edwards produced Olive
necessarily made very hard and It Tablets, the substitute for calomel.
Dr. Edwards, a practicing physician
seems barely possible that it can be
for 17 years and calomel’s old-time
carried through to June 13.

—for every roof in town

E

Theyall like
WIRTHMORE

W. H. GLOVER CO.

•995
F. O. B. Detroit

Every-Other-Day

SHEET MUSIC
All the latest song hits

20c and 25c
Specials

15 Cents
V. F. Stndley
HU8IC DEPARTMENT
125S-tf

CHICHESTER S PILLS
THE DIAMOND BRAND.
A
Ladli'til Ask your Drug
Ihl-cheB-fem Diamond
IMIltt in Itcd and Oo!d
I boxes, sealed with Blue _____ — _ .
I Take no other. Bur of yonr v
DrugzUt. Aslt forCIII.<’lfr.8.TFR 8
DIAMOND BRAND FILLS, for 8d
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable

SOLO W DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

enemy, discovered the formula for Olive
I ablets while treating patients for
chronic constiiK’Un and torpid livers.
Dr. Edwards’ Olive Tablets do not
contain calomel, but a healing, soothing
vegetable laxative.
- No griping is the " kevnote” of these
little sugar-coated, olive-colored tab
lets. They cause the bowels and liver to
act normally. They never force them
to unnatural action.
If you have a "dark brown mouth ”—
bad breath—a dull, tired feeling—sick
headache—torpid liver—constipation,
you’ll find quick, sure and pleasant re
sults from one or two of Dr. Edwards’
Olive Tablets at bedtime.
Thousands take them every night just
to keep right. Try them. 15c and 30c.

H. RL DE ROCKEMT
^6 Pleasant Street

PLUMBING
Telephone 244-W.
e-o-d-tf-117

HEATING

GOING TO GLASGOW

Miss Margaret Crandon of Thomas
The hearts of many young people
ton has been elected by the Knox Ir. the Univtisulist ciiiiieli were happy
Sunday morning as they saw in
County Sunday School'Association as
the auditorium a large tanner an
a delegate to the World’s Ninth Sun nouncing the 192-1 Y. P. C. U. educa
day School Convention which will be tional tour. Along with the display
held in Glasgow, Scotland, June 1S- ing of the banner went the announce
26.
The expenses are borne by the ment that additional plans have been
Christian Herald providing the Sun c mipleted and that a larger number
day School obtain a stipulated number than was originally expected will be
of subscrltptions to that paper. In view taken on the tour. The past week an
of Mias Crandon’s long and faithful order has been placed fur -a Zeigelservice in lx half of Knox county Sun meycr Hamper Ivar, which is a tour
day scchools it should be a compara ing home with kitchenette, tables,
tively easy matter to obtain the de stove, beds—all camping conveniences
inside a sedan type uuto body. This
sired goal.
The county delegates will leave New camping outfit accommodates eight
York, June 7 on the steamship Cam- people and will make the trip not only
ercr.la.
There will be 10 days in more eonifurtable but much more en
Glasgow attending the proceedings of joyable.
This educational tour was planned as
the great convention, a tour of Eng
land and Wales, and four days each in a result of the successful auto camp
ing trip of four young men and the
London and Paris.
Delegates will meet and hear the pastor in the summer of 1S23 to Muncie,
well-known leaders in Sunday School Ind. That tour which came to be
known as the ‘Maine to Muncie Fliv
work throughout the English-speaking
ver Trip” was of much local interest
world—men and women of the highest
and favorably commented on in many
calibre and who are doing a great ed
circles, particularly in the Universalis,
ucational service.
church publications. The 1923 tour
Delegates will have 30 days in Glas was 2700 miles long and required three
gow for these Association meetings, weeks’ time. It was completed with no
then will leave Glasgow for a delight difficulty except tire trouble, and the
ful tour of England and Wales, includ Rockland party not only covered the
ing the Lakes and the Shakespeare I- ngest distance by automobile to the
country, Stratford-on-Avon, the an Universalist young people's c invention,
cestral residence of the world's great but were the first delegates to arrive.
est dramatist; the quaint house of
The 1924 tour will begin about July
Anne Hathaway at Shottery; the 1st; will be to Washington, IJ. C„ with
Shakespearian Museum and Christ Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Balti
Church where Shakespeare was bap more ar.d oiher places as sightseeing
points. The annual convention of the
tised.
Probably the greatest attraction will Universalist young people will be held
be the four or more days of sightseeing at Ferry Beach. Maine, this year and
in London. With four days in London, this convention will be a part of tin
some wonderful sights eing can be tou r.
It is not possible at this time to an
done.
Westminster Abbey, with its
tombs of tlie historic great, and its nounce the names cf those wiio will
famous shrine;
Parliament House, make up tlie party as the contest, f r
with its houses of Lords and Commons, church. Sunday school, and Y. P. C. F.
where there is the opportunity of attendance has not yet closed. The
glimpsing some of the famous person leading contestants arc separated bv
only a few p ilnts, a number having
alities.
There are the old historic
missed no service since the contest li •Tower of London, which dates back to
gan last autumn. Whoever wins out
the early times of British history; the t1 ere is much enjoyment in store fr
British Museum, with its rich endow them, and the progress, of the tour will
ment of all that is wonderful and l>? f 'lowed by a large number of Rock
priceless; Hyde Park, Windsor Castle land people.
on the Thames, the famous picture
The announcement of the completion,
galleries, and perhaps a sail along the of the plans at this time is made pos
historic Thames.
sible, first, by tbs generosity of a
After having toured the Lakes, Eng group of men in the church who hove
land and Wales, the delegate will find provided the touring qutfit, and second
Paris "something different”.
The ly by the Interest of the pastor. 11
short sail across the English Channel John M. Ratcliff, who stated uixin
and train to Paris is well repaid by a ia tiding Ids resignation two weeks
visit to the wonderful city which is ago, that he would return to Ro kthe home of ancient and modern art land to have personal charge of this
and captivates the tourist with its de tour for young people.
lightful music and its innumerable
priceless paintings and sculptures.
A
visit to Versailles will never be for
gotten.
And the Louvre, with its
Every few hours swallow
thousands of attractions of the World’s
Masterpieces, will be a long remem
slowly a quarter of a
bered pleasure.
Doubtless the trav
teaspoonful of Vicks. Also
eler will not leave France before vis
melt a little in a spoon
iting at least one of the great Ameri
or a tin cup and inhale
can cemeteries and seeing tlie beautiful
the vapors arising.
memorials Fiance lias reand in Palis
itself 4o commemorate America’s help
in the war.

c OUGHS

Keystone Cigars—Mild,
Sumatra j
Wrapper, Long Filler. At all stores.—
91-tf

PIANOS

'Jji

> <W? fr bidilLZ

■“--- *—

Ivers & Pond
Merrill
Francis Bacon
McPhail
Mandolins,
$4. to $25.
Metronomes, $4.50 to $7.
Music Cases, $1.50 to $20.
Musk Stands, $1. to $2.75
Music Rolls,
$1. to $3.75
Saxophones, $85. to $200.
Strings for all Instruments
Violins.
Violin Bows
Violin Supplies

POPULAR SHEET MUSIC 20c AND 25c
an

Telephone 713.

Tlie goops they play nut in the lirnok
Thin play mil In the street,

The first column of the first page of
And tlie-n entile In the library
IT'S
And dn mi* wipe their feel!
he Lewiston Journal is devoted each
AWFUL
They bring in all that mud and dirt,
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
■lay
to
a
portrait
of
some
well
known
A half a ton or more.
GOOD
And then they leave it all around
personage, accompanied by a five-min
Upon tiie llbr’ry floor!
Week days—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
ute interview, which special writer
Are YOU a goop? 7 ?
Sundays—2 p. nt. to a p in.
Sam E. Connor has had with the sub
The poster is beautified by realistic
ject. Thursday’s interview was with
scratches depicting these fearful creaTlie library has just received two
Avard L. Richan. formerly of Rockland,
ho is physical director of the Auburn books which stand foremost in tlie field lllnes’ 1 ,e 8(!°1)‘'
. II. C. A. The smile which illumi of modern bookmaking. The first is j
nates Doc’s” features maybe due to'Howard l’yle's Book of the American |
the fact that he is enjoying his honey- j Spirit, a companion book to hi.; Book
-noon, or it may be that he is merely Jof Pirates, and is of the s.itne excellent:
under the spell of Sam’s gneial pres makeup. It measures 12 by 9. The full,
265 Tremont Street, Boston
ence. The interview follows:
page pictures are in colon r in black ami
Next to the Shubert Theatre—within three
• ••* *
white and the narrative descriptive!
minutes’ walk of oil the theatres
“If you were to reduce the body of ttxt from original sources portrays I
he average boy to the chemical ele with with unusual accuracy and detail
THE PLACE TO DINE
ments or compounds it Is composed of the romance of American history.
WHEN IN BOSTON
ou would have materials With a com
The seyond book is the "Book at the
mercial value of about $4.66,” raid American Indian,” written by Hamil
CHICKEN DINNER, $1.25
Doe* Richan. physical director of the ton Garland and pictured by Frederic
Auburn Y. M. C. A.
Remington. Here again is an example) DANCING AND CABARET UNTIL
’“However, there is something of in of the best efforts in modern bookmuk12:30
finitely greater value in that being ing. In companion size to tlie "Book
OPEN
SUNDAYS
that we have learned to call character of the American Spirit.” this too. has
ind personality. The development of excellent full page illustrations.
L. E. BOVA,
those things, character and personality
The “Book of Jack London,” a fine
Formerly of tho famous Cafe Bova
s the only excuse for the existence of
twn volume edition, has also been add
96-S-tf
the Young Men’s Christian Associa
It is written by
ed
to
the
library.
tion,” he added.
“Aw, Come On!”
Reviewers
have
“To develop the character of a boy Charmian London.
Frankly, You can
□ne must develop the body, mind and stressed the point that seldom is a
soul for character is a resultant force nK.n’s best biography written by his
not duplicate its
A RELIABLE
dependent on those three elements. wife, for too often either he turns only :
good taste and
the
“
married
sid?
’
’
of
his
character
to
|
That is why the Y. M. C. A., stresses
her. She is unfitted hy temperam* nt I
hese three points.
quality in a day’s
COMMISSION HOUSE
‘Some people seem to think that the and experience to understand his man’s
walk; unless you
or
she
is
wholly
devoted
to
provphysical activities are a ruse to get |
DRESSED CALVES
men and boys drawn in some radical pn8 her hero a god. who becomes
ask for another
or bigoted religious belief. They have scarcely human under her skillful pen.
helping.
mother think coming to them, for the J Mrs. London has proven an exception
LIVE AND DRESSED
Auburn Y. M. C. A.. Is chartered un ' to all of this. She gives us the man
1624)
der the moat liberal constitution I as he is and as ht-s proud honesty of
POULTRY
have ever seen.
It is absolutely non- soul would wish to be presented to the
Tecretarian, yet it is Christian, as any public which r.ot only honors but loves
him.
organization must be to live.
EGGS, APPLES. ETC.
Many new -books have been added to
“In my work I come in contact with
young boys nnd old ones, varying in the Rental Collection this month.
ige from 9 to 70.
It enables me to I Among these are Everand, Daughter of
■«ee the causes and results of many the Sands; Rutabach, My Alaskan
PROMPT RETURNS
ihysical, industrial and social prob-j Idyll: Landon. The Room Under the
<ms.
My deduction is this (and it Stairs: Garstin, The Owl's House;
ipplies to each of these three fields): J Tarkington, The Midlander; Adams,
NORTH APPLETON
rush the fighting instict, you produce h-eige; Kerber, So Big; Hurst. Lummox;
the coward; let it grow wild, you have Morris, Narrow’ Street; Oppenheim,
School In this d'.strii't rmnmcnred the 7th
T. H. WHEELER CO.
with Mrs Annie Rln’ey as teacher.
Mrs he brute; but if you link it with the | Wrath to Come; Johnson. Blue Blood;
illp’ev hs- 1 ad a teaching exnerkuee covering higher Instincts you gxt the man of Payne, Lights Along the
Ledges:
a period of mary yea:s and tlie community
Ki li.iliil.
Hindlops,
Green Timber;
93-101 Clinton Street
mav consider itself fortunate la securing her tiorgy for e and executive ability.'
Empty
Steadfast
Heart; Stringer,
services.
Mr. and M's 0. T Keene were In Camden
Hands.
Saturday to attend the funeral of the late Mrs.
A RADIOLOGUE
BOSTON
“Hew to Plan. Build and Finance
A. T Fogg, who died the l<Mh after a long
i ln. ss.
Mrs Fogg was for many years a res
Your Home” is the title of a new book |
i:’ent of tills town. wliere she was w.'tl and fa
^aton Simmons Turns Humor of house plans added to the library i
torab’y known hy a large circle of friends.
collection. The houses described are
Mrs Bessie I.uee returned to her home In
ist At the Expense of the for the most part of the bungalow type*
('aithlen Saturday, after spending several week.*at ht r o’d home curing for the sick.
though many plans are given fur two
Modern Mania,
L J. Johnson made -a t-l;i to Belfast Satur
I
! story houses. The book is issued by
day after goods
Oscar Gould who has been boarding at the
In Newton Newkirk’s column, Dos- th« Architect's Small House S. n ice
home if d. L Wentworth during tlie winte
PLUMBING
is staling at present whh Mrs. Ellen Conant
ton Post, the other day appeared the Bureau,
Ml s Abe Waterman of Camden spent sev tollowing timely and amusing contri- | Another book of interest to local .
SHEET
METAL
WORK. STOVE
p-al days the »».-»st week with her grandparents
button from Eaton Simmons, a former house-owners is Bailey's “Cultivated
Mr. r.td Mrs. W A. Waterman
AND
FURNACE
REPAIRING
Evergreens,” profusely illustrated with !
Rockland boy.
AUTO RADIATORS REPAIRED
iful'. page photographs ar.d takes up I
SOUTH WALDOBORO
jthe subject In a very detailed way
Dadiologus
PIPE and PIPELESS FURNACES.
from the viewpoints of tlie landscape
(Any Morning—Anywhere)
HOT WATER AND STEAM
•Mrs Austin Wlnchenbach spent the weeken
J gardener and the botanist. Botli the
‘Hello, Bill!”
in Bath
HEATING
!
conifers
anti
the
most
lmncrta
’
it
“
H
’
lo,
Tom!
”
Maynard Erowa rtturreil to his home
“Kind of a bum night last night, •broad-leaved evergreens planted for 20 Franklin Street, - - Rockland
It.:tb Saturday after spending two weeks In th.li
see* ion
•
wasn’t it?”
jornament in the United Slates and
Telephone 42-* 1
I) . an<l Mrs O’dl» were in lto.-k aml recently
“Yeah—lot of static and that crash Canada are discussed.
V I.viulon Winel.viibai h of Somerville
U’-if
Miss, visited his penn-H, Mr. ami Mrs. Gvnrgf ing code interfefence.
Plenty of
A. Hyatt VerriH's “in the Trail of Ihe
Winchenhac h. the l ast week.
whistles, but nothin’ inside of 'em.”
Buccaneers” is s ire to find enthusias
bother Glidden ot the village spent tin
“That's how I found it. I was gonna tic readers.
The most interesting of
week. nJ with Kar’.e Pitcher.
get a ni w set of batteries today, but if the wealth of stories concerning oldyou bad the same kind of trouble, time buccaneers gre told, with none of
VtfN^'JKY CERTIFIED COITION
guess I’ll let the old box ride as she is the thrill omitted.
The Famous Shwet M jsiv you ui
t.xvd in ail the leading Magfutrat. Otar
And. by the way, Are you a goop?
OM fashioned camphcr, witchhazel All I could get was EAF—and they
?.2tf0 eelediona—mii4 for oa<atugue
Anyone nut knowing how to di fine a
Hydrastis, etc., as mixed in Lavoptik faded- a lot."
“Well, now I thought EAF came goop is urged to ask any of the library
MAINE MUSIC CO. PockiMr>d.
•ye wash, strengthens eyes and re
licves anv case weak, strained or son through pretty good—I had ’em on the
eyes. Acts surprisingly quick. Alumi loud speaker and they didn’t set m to
nuin eye cup free. C. II. Moor & Cj fade any."
“P'raps it was that guy with the
Druggists.
three-tube set in the house next to
mine, who was draggin' the stuff away
from me. I never get any distance
until he quits. Say, after he shut up
last night I pulled in DAP so loud I
could hear it with tlie phones on the
table. Not so bad for a one-tube set—
what?”
Father John’s Medicine Sub “No. that’s not had. As I was say
ing. 1 held EAF until they signed of/,
jected to Rigid Tests Which then I rolled the dial over onto the first
Establish Its Value For whistle that came In—1 wasn’t trying
to pick up anything in particular—it
Colds, Throat Troubles anc was such a bad night I was about
ready to quit. Well, I tuned in cn a
Body Building.
woman singin’ a Spanish song, plugged
In order to prove beyond question in the loud speaker and went down
that every claim made for Father cellar to fix the furnace. Just as I was
John’s Medicine is absolutely true, an throwin’ on the last shovelful of coal I
eminent chemical analist. Dr. Harvey caught the last high note of the song,
A Seil. of New York City, recently and as I was walkin’ back to the coalmade a complete survey of the process bin I thought I heard the annuoncer
Here I
of compounding and a rigid test of all say, ‘Denver, Colorado.’
thought 1 had Havana—from the Span
of the ingredients.
In this report. Dr. Seil states that the ish song, you knew. But as I was
medicinal ceil liver oil used is the finest walkin' up the stairs you can guess I
obtainable, that the seven other valu got a kick out of it when the announcer
able ingredients conform strictly to the said; 'KFLE, Denver, Colorado 1’ I
looked it up and it's only a 25-watt sta
standards of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia,
and that the method of compounding tion.”
"Well, well 1 so that's where that
has been so scientifically developed
woman was singin’ a Spanish song, eh?
that Father John's Medicine is the
I heard the last part of that song clear
finest preparation of its class now be
as a bell, l>ut the Navy Yard busted up
ing compounded.
the announcement, so I couldn’t quit”
Backed by a history of over 6S years make it out, but it sounded like KFLE.
Lay Bird’s Shingle Design Roll Roofing right
of success, this remaikable analysis, Whaddye know about that! My wife
and the word of mouth praise of thous will be tickled to pieces when I tell 'er.
over your old rcof!
ands who have used it successfully, She thought it was KDKA. That guy
1. Costs less than wooden shingles.
Father John's Medicine is recognized with the three-tube set next door will
as the standard family medicine for turn green when I tell 'im—he can't
2. Saves time—laid without ripping off old
‘colds, coughs, throat irritations, and as get anything hut Shepards and iMedshingles with consequent litter and dirt.
a body-Jiuilding. strengthening food ford. Twenty-five watts!—Wow 1—not
3. Makes a permanent, double roof that
medicine. It is guaranteed trie from so bad for a one-tube set—what?”
keeps out the cold of winter and the
alcohol cr dangerous drugs.
Eaton Simmons.

THE LORRAINE

E. Howard Crockett

VapoRub Strengthens Weak Eyes

Over 17 ASiilion Jars Used Yearly

We Have For

$4. to $ 100.
Accordions,
$7. to $12.
Auto Harps
$3. to $7.
Brief Cases,
$35. to $85.
Clarinets,
$4.50
Chinese Gongs,
Cornets,
$15. to $100.
Drum Traps, $30. to $100.
Harmonicas, $1 5c to $2.00
Harmonica Holders,
50c

Sam Conner Coaxes
Minute
Interview
Bashful Bridegroom.

SHEET MUSIC 15c

EVERYTHING A1US1CAL

Standard Makes

story hour group for this information.
The following sign displayed upon
the library door is attracting much at
tention and evidently making much
impression if one may judge from the
sounds which are heard from the desk:
Coop', ! ! 1

“DOC” RICHAN TALKS

WASHINGTON, HO!

Miss Margaret Crandon To Educational Tour of Univer
sal Y. P. C. U. This Year
Attend World’s Convention
Will Be To National Capi
Under Christian Herald
tal.
Plan.

V. F.

Page Five

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 19, 1924,

Every-Other-Day

PUDLEY INC.

ROCKLAND, ME.

283 Main St.

Evidence By Expert
Pi eves Great ffieri

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD ”
Eastern Standard Time

Trains Leave Rockland for

Augusta, A §7.00 a m., (7.30 m., tl-lOp. nul
Bangot. A§7.00a. in..b’.LO a. in , 11.10p.m. |
Boston, A §'.00 a. in. 17.30 a.m.. tllOp.ra.
Brunswick,A§7.00a m.,t7.30ft. m.. fl-lOp. m..
|5.30 p. m.
Lvauton. A§7.00 a. m., f7.30 a. ni.. tl.10 p. m.
New York. jl.lOp. m.
Portland, Af7.00 a in., 17.30 a. m., ‘1.10 p.m.,
15.30 p. m.
|
Water\ ille. A §7.00 a.m., 17.30a. ra.,tl lOp. m.
Woolwich, A§7.00 a m.. 17.30 a.m., tl 10 p m.,
45.30 p. ni.
A Passengers provide cwn ferriage Bath to Wool
wich.
t Daily, except Sunday.
1). C. DOUGLASS,
M. L. HARRIS, *
9 24-23 V. I’. & Gen’l Mgr. Gen’l Passenger Aft.

Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc.
BANCOR LINE—SPRING SCHEDULE
Effective March 31
STEAMSHIP BELFAST
Leave Rockland Tuesdays, Thursday and
Saturday at 8.00 P. M. for Boston.
Return -Leave Boston Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at •'•OJ P. M
Ixave Rockland
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 3.00 A.
M ; Camder. 5 43 A. M.; Belfast 7.15 A. M.;
Bucksport 9.00 A. M.; Winterport 9.30 A. M.;
Due Bangor 10.00 A. M.
Return - Leave Bangor. Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Sat.Tdu\s at 2.00 P. M. fur Boston and
wav landings, due the following morning about
7.00 A. M.
MT. DESERT A ELUEHILL LINES
EAR HAREOR LINE
Leave I»o k'and Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdiivs at 5 a. M. for North Haven, Ston
ington. Southwest Harbor. Northeast Harbor,
Seal lltirbi'",, due Bar Harbor 11 A. M.
Return Leave Bar Harbor Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Saturdays at 1.00 1*. M. for Rocklard and way landings.
BLUE HILL LINE
Leive Rockland Tuesda.xs, Thursdays nnd
Saturdays at .00 A. M. for Dark llarhor,
South

Brooksville, Bargentvtlle.

Deer

Isle,

brooklln, South Bluehlll, due Bluehill 11.00
A. M.
Return Leave Bluehlll Tuesdays. Thurs
days at. 1 Saturdays nt 12.30 P. M. for Rock
land and v.a> landings.
At Boston connection Is made via the Met
ro? > i an L in express, pa s. nger and freight
steamers for New \ork and points South and
West.
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Pcrt'and-Now York rreiflht Service
Direct Freight Service between Portland and
New \ oi l. h. resumed trom the New State Tier,
Portland. Me.
Sailings Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays each way.
Through rates and direct track connection)
with Maine Central and Grand Trunk Rail
roads.
I*’. S. SHERMAN, Supt.. Rockland, Maine.
R. S. SHERMAN. Agent. Rockland. Me.

Vinalhaven and Rockland
Steamboat Co.
The rtireci routa between
ROCKLANB, VINALHAVEN. NORTH HAVEN.
bl()N NG10N AND SWAN’S ISLAND
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
(Subjoet to change without notice)
IN EFFECT 5.30 A. M THURSDAY. JAN. S,
1924
leaves Swnn’a Inland dally except Sunlave
it 5.tin A. M. for Htonlufttun, North Haven,

Vlnaihaven and Rockland.
Returning leaven Uockland at 1.30 I*. M. for
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Stonington, aud
Bwan’a Island.
W. S. WHITE,
General Manager.

Rockland, Maine, Jan. 3. 1924.

Professional & Business Cards
H. V. TWEEDIE, M. D.
Diseases of the Eye;
Refractions, Etc.
«I7
H.«rv 9 to
21
rtftlca

MAIN STREET
12 A. M ; I ta 9 P. M.
Fultan 8tr,».t. T«l. 8»l-l
Teleohone <93-W

Nut Medicine. Not Osteopathy

C. M. WHEELER.D.C.PLG
Chiropractor
400 MAIN STREET - - ROCKLAND
Graduate Palmer School ef Chiropraetie
Office Hours:
Mondays, Wadneulays, Fridays, 10 12, 2-9, 7-0
Tuesdays. Thursdays. 10 12. 2-5
Saturriavs l.t I?
Tel. RRR

E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
O«m: VINAL 8L0CK. THOMASTON
tittle. Hum: I tu 3 end 7 te 9 P. 19

R.lld.nt, until 9 A. M. end by Aereietweei
T.l,otinn,,* Hn«iiliince 41-4; Ollie, I4u

Dr. Mary Elizabeth Reuter
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
Telephone 323.

Roeklant
SS-tf

3t Summer Street.

W A. 10HNST0K. REG. PHC

JOHNSTON’S DRUGSTORE
CUMPLEE
ORUQ
AND
SUNDRY
LINE.
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
PRESCRIPTIONS,
KODAKS.
01VflOPING. PRINTING
AND EN
LARGING.

370 Main St„ Rockland, Me.

l.

w. McCartney

SANITARY ENGINEER

Plumbing and Heating
Telephone 664-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

8-t.

ARTHUR L ORNE
Insurance
Sucteeeor tu A. J. Erekina A Ca,
417 MAIN ST. - - ROCKLAND. MB

SHINGLE DESIGN

Roll Roofing

scorching heat of summer.

FAST WALDOBORO
Mrs. M A Bowers Called on her sister, Miss
Rina Wiley Sunday.
Mrs Laura Brackett went to Rockland and
was a guest of Mrs. George Moody
Miss Myrtle Reever and Reginald Monahan
motored from Augusta with Mr. Glidden and
were we<±en<l guests of Mrs Nellie Reever.
W. H Keene went to Gardiner Saturday, re
turning Monday.
Mrs. Isaac Mank called on Mrs. George
Moody. Rockland, recently.
Basil Wlnchenbach of Rockland called at L.
L Mank's Sunday.
.Mr. Jones of Unity ia visiting his daughter.
Mrs Gardner Mank His son Charles, will re
turn home with him.
Mr. and Mrs. A I< Winslow and son Leon
were guests of Miss Fannie Mank at Slalgo
Tuesday.
John A. Rines is sawing wood with his
gasoline machine. .
Mi.w’ Ella Mank lias an attack of ihe grippe.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Jameson of North Warren
were at John Hines’ Sunday
John L. Flanders was at his uncle Newell
Newbert’s. North Waldoboro, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs McIntire and Mr Simmons of ;
Rockland were at Mr. McIntire’s farm here 1
Sunday
I
The Social Club met at the Rock schoolhouflp TlitiriHiii.v witli Mrs French and Miss ,
Storer hostesses. Nine members were present.
Program included readings, Mrs. Mank, Mrs. I
Cctttn. Mrs Waltz. Mrs Martin and Mrs. |
Siudley and conundrum*, Mrs. Brackett. Re ,
freshments were served Next meeting will be '
held April 24 with Mrs. Gardner Mank.
i

4.

Is waterproof, spark-proof and hand
some. Comes with decorative red or
green slate surfacing.

Bird's Shingle Design Roll Roofing is made by Bird & Son,
inc. (Est. 1795),manufacturers of NeponsetTwin Shingles,
Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Nepon
set Board. There’s a Bird product for every sort of building.

BACK TAXES
And all taxes pertaining to
the City of Rockland will
now be received at the office
of R. U. Collins, located in
Ulmer Block, 375 Main St.,
upstairs, over the Scott Tea
Store.

R. U. COLLINS
TAX COLLECTOR

ff'v are licathiuarters for Bird's roofings,
building papers and wall board.

WITHINGTON

W. H. GLOVER CO.

ICE

ROCKLAND, ME.

SERVICE GUARANTEED
TELEPHONE 361-W

•w -A- ixr

jd

to exchange new furniture for your old. We mutt keep our second
hand department tilled, and are willing to exchange new modem
furniture for uour old; also ranges and musical instruments.

V. F. STU DLEY, INC. 171

“Al"ST- R0CKL‘.N„°

IC
Ton Lots $3.50
S. D. BEATON
PROMPT SERVICE.

TEL. 672-M
41-tf
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THOMASTON

Regular Saturday Night

WALDOBORO

“The Prince and the Goose Girl’’ is sure of
a record breaking performance each night of
the performance.
The sale of tickets for
both evenings has been large The entertain
ment will begin at S o’clock sharp.
The
—AT—
managers are hoping that ticket holders will
make an effort to be in their seats before the
Community Hall
curtain rises.
WILL BEGIN
Mrs Alma Newhall Is employed in the al
teration department at Fuller-Uohb-Davia.
Rev. and Mrs. 11. YY. Russell were In town
this week overseeing the removal of the re
mainder of their household goods from the
M E. parsonage to Rockland
Smalley’s Orchestra
R. W Walsh has accumulated quite a pile
Refreshments Sold At Intermission
of manufactured wood at the Walsh homestead,
COMMUNITY CLUB
with the expectation of making his home there
later
SPRUCE HEAD 4r.4!l
Judge Miles is haring the barn at the Over
look place on Knox street torn down.
Ail
regret to see taxable property removed.
ROCKPORT
Harold Simmons has gone to Boston to take
a business course
Some friend of James 11 Fcyler In Massa
Mrs. Sherman Weed has returned from Rox
chusetts has per|»etrated a joke by sending bury. where she has been the guest of her
him a hat the size of a doll's head.
daughter, Mrs Marshall E. Reed.
Miss Bernice Whitney arrived yesterday from
Air and Mrs. Orrin Jackson and Airs K
Florida.
M. Dunbar were in Rockland Thursday to at
Mrs. Leri Seavey has returned from Boston. tend the funeral of Charles II. Acborn.
Miss Naomi Averill lias been honored by
Earl Davis, who has been confined to his
being chosen to make the posters for the Art- home for the past week with rheumatism is
man's hop in Brooklyn
In this case the somewhat improved.
honor was accompanied by a cash reeompence
Mr and Mrs. Percy Upham of Quincy. Mass .
Congratulations
and Miss Marion Weidman were guests Tuesday
F. Battery, 240 Artillery, C A. C . was in of Mr. and Mrs. (Jeorge Hyler.
spected recently by Major E. E. Farnsfforth.
Mrs. Ethel York and Mrs Maynard Ingraham
Coast Defence Commander.
The administra were guests of Mrs William R a aside and Airs.
tive and supply departments were inspected Janies Kemp In Camden Thursday
Thursday afternoon
The Major was much
Th^ Baptist Circle netted $ ’ ’ from tlie
pleased with this inspection and pronounced Faster supper and apron sale which was held
these departments to be the best system Wednesday ei ening.
atized lie had visited.
The inspection of the
Mrs. Joseph in * Spearing of Auburn ami Mrs
personnel was held in the evening.
The Sarah Hull of Rockland were guests at Mrs.
Major expressed himself as pleased with the S F. Smith’s Thiir-4.:.v.
appearance of the men but suggested that as
Tlie Mali Jong Club was very pleasantly
90 percent of them were recruits it might be entertained Wednesday evening ai tin home
an unfavorable time to make an inspection. of Misses Anna and Elfriedi G’aeii’z. 1 "Is your
The majority of the man have been gathered father in the greenhouse."
This w
the
in within the past thirty days and arc, as a ftequent inqulr> during the ever.?. . A dainty
civil war poet expressed it:
luncheon v. is :vrved, ar.d the gathering v.as
reported to b? one of the nu.enjoyab.e the
Im a raw recruit,
Club I.a? ever held.
With a brand new suit.”
Miss Eleanor L. Griffith of R•> k and wai tlie
Major Farnsworth was accompanied by senior guest
of Mbs Marion Weill.' n W <!n dav
Instructor Captain C B Lindner of Portland
Easter sen I < will b? held at ihe Metho
Mrs. Margaret Stewart while removing
dist
ehur-'i
Preach’.r.u by flu pa brush from the house Thursday fell breaking ,tor at 1H 39 S 5 hi'.
• lay S ’.ml a' noon
Ui.'on
her rigid wrist
Easter
,
oncert
vi
I
K
he'd Sunday evening
Mrs Fannie Edgerton Is opening her house at 7 o’clock
for the season.
At the l’apti t « ko-ch ,'ncre w ill be an
Just at present It is difficult to hire a
Easter service at le
Social music by
plumber.
They are all very busy
the
choir.
Easter
-a-’- wi I be given by
Dr. W. J. Jameson and faniii? will open
the pastor.
Siuidai School meets at r.oem
tbe'.r tam m.i> l.
Mra Jaa Louise J. Y/cnlworth
Rockland.
:er 1’ W.irworth dad
Mr and Mrs William B. D Gray (for , Louise J., wife • ■’’ t
:e 1 ■ home on Anusn.erly Miss Charlotte Copeland) are re •<
• Wednesday. April 1*
bury
Hill
a
,,
.
ne.«
v. .i c\; l’ded over
ing congratulation upon the birth of an eight
•hi
M?< Wentworth
pound daughter.
Sunday. Their lion.- is in i period of irany
I I• ! «i.
was born in Rockp
Newton Center. Ma.*vs.
e Wius’ow *.nd Beulah
Miss Constance Bowes will return to Bo - the daughter of t’l.
(Gardiner) Dil ing!
Per ’in was one of
ton Monday.
n l f.r.ii.v She was alCapt. Roger Griswold will arrive hen toda’ (icvo.ion to Per h
the w.lfa*; of those about
for the purpose of taking the schooner L’o.'tl ways interested
Site wr
1 ?ui ln*a. i d ;;tul tno.ig.itful
W. Berry to Boston.
The Berry Is a M<»r.u her.
; nd geuerou '
H
built I
im. . a Kind in iglibor and
Road Commissioner Redman has a crew a. ; death tlie eoiuu
ffl. nd.
B i b
work putting the streets in condition
area a <'ter.
Koi.!", w '• '.•.•? rinistertd tenThe ladles of the Congregational S<•>
' Mrs (’ Fr
g tli
of her illness.
are busy getting ready for a big sale of apron i. derly to h*
and
-a
br*.
>
y. ii > w E. Dillingham also of
cooked food and candy to be held at tlu v. j
w?l be held
try. April 23.
Harry Larrabee of Gardiner has been
1
I her latt?
The Er d A Norwood Relief Corps
guest of Dr. and Mrs. E. W. Peaslee for a ( • iihm •
•f which nJ w as a member, will perform their
week.
Interment will be in the famTlie Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church had » birial senl «
i y lot in Amsbury Hill cemetery.
successful Easter sale at their vestry YVcdiv
day
A large assortment of aprons, towe’
(Iiildrens dresses were offered and cooked foo,
found a ready sale.
About $55 was realiz d
WARREN
Russell Gray left for New York Thursday

The community as a whole expresses regret
over the transfer <>f Rev. 0. G. Barnard from ;
this pastorate to that of Belfast at the re |
cent conference.
Mr. Barnard has endeared
himself in many ways to the people of the I
town.
Not only the members of the church I
but all near him have felt his kindness and
charitable spirit
Every public movement in
town has been given his hearty co-operation
ar.d the calls on his time and strength have
been innumerable
During the epidemic of in
fluenza Mr. Barnard worked day and night
assisting the busy jihyslcians endeavoring in
every way In his power to assuage the suf
fering.
The G. A R . the Red Cross, the
Band, the library and the schools have all
felt his helpful hand never too occupied with
his daily duties to reach out to those who
needed him and Airs Barnard, too. will i>e
greatly missed.
Reared in a gifted family
her talents have helped in many ways in
church and parish as well as in the Woman s
Club of which she is a valued member.
It is
seldom that an entire community is so af
fected as It Is in tJie calling from their midst
of this pastor and his wife.
Mr. Barnard
will begin his charge at Belfast the last Sun
day in April.
"Big Brother'* mode a hit at the Star Thea
tre Tuesday nightIt was one of the best
pictures thh season.
Tonight George Mel
ford's production of "Flaming Barriers" will
1m? shown.
It is a great story, a great pic
ture. a great cast
Look it aver If you doubt
Jacqueline l|gan. Timy Moreno. Theodore
Roberts, Walter Htcrs, Slgrld llohuquist. A
whole galaxy of stars
The amusing comedy.
"She's a He" will also be shown
Tlie WomanM Club sent a well-filled box to
the Marine Hospital in Portland tills week as
an Easter gift.
The box contained books,
candy, ganos and many other articles Intended
t i make ftlad the hearts of the Invalid soldiers
and sailors in the hospital.
This action,
performed for Die first time last year met with
such great success It w is repeated this year
by a unani.no < vo c
Alanv friends of the
c'.t’h assisted in Ihe r«-hI work.
The Past Noble Grands of Good Luck Relakah Lodge wore entertained by Airs. Carrie
F.i g'ev Thursdav afternoon.
Seven members
wcre present.
Mrs. Euchy served cake and
coffee
The next meeting will be held with
Mrs Crosby K. Waltz Thursday.
The library is indebted to Mrs George Gold
ing and Dr. (’ H Coombs for gifts of books.
Mcnv duplicate copies have been donated as
a resvh <>f the appeal last week to replace
those book* new on the shelves that are worn
end must be discarded.
The list follows of
books not yet obtained: "Fortunate Youth.”
Trail cf tlie Lonesome Pine.” "The Brand
ing Ir m."y "Gi'h. •■t Neal.” "Twins of Suffe hm Cr»?6k.” "Tin* Top of the World,” "The
Wav of an Eagie ” "Gnat Heart.” "Sherry.”
ten.'' "Tin La-r Trail.” "Dawn,” "Riders
of the Pcrn’e Sage." “fap'n Dan’s Daughter.”
"Pcfcr Ruff acd the Double Four,” "Port of
Mining Men ”
M--s Louise Bliss Miller Is the guest of her
.•' •’her. Mrs. Lucy W. Bliss.
Mrs. Frederick AI. Brummitt of Sharon.
Mass . arrived Saturday and opened her house
on Friendship street
Mrs. E Fred Albee of Wiscasset has been
sixndlng several days with Airs J. T Gay
James Waltz has gone to Boston where he
will continue his studies in tlie undertaking
business.
Miss Anne Webb of Fort Fairfield is at Air.
and Mrs. Dennis Mink's
King Solomon’s Lodge. F. A A AI.. worked
the M. AI. degree on several candidates Friday
night.
W C. Miller of Augusta, grand master of
tlie Grand Lodge of Maine, paid his official
visit to Gernwnia Ixxlge, I. O. O F.. Thurs
day night
Afr. Miller expressed great satis
faction with the work of the degree team.
A
banquet was served to members and guests
The Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will observe
Mrs Georgia Googins and Mrs. Katherine Anniversary Sunday by attending church in a
Goggins of Camden were calling on friends body tomorrow.
Rev. O. G. Barnard of the
in town Wednesday.
Methodist church will deliver the sermon.
Dr. E. W. Hodgkins of Thomaston was In
town Wednesday called in attendance of Frank
Stahl and Airs. Henrietta French.
CLARRY HILL
Mrs. .Martha Kailoch has employment in
Robert Payson of Union was a business call
Rockland for a time
er here last week
A. H Rust of Bucksport Is in town in the
W. J. Smith had the misfortune to lose a
interest of caring for the alewives stored at nice cow Wednesday.
die fish house.
E H. Clarry. who has been confined to bis
Mrs George Law and son of Waldoboro who bed the past two weeks Is able to sit up
He
bare been guests of In r parents. Mr and Airs. is attended by Dr. H. H. Plummer of Union
Samuel Fuller retumed home Thursday.
Mr.
G. G. Miller and Frank Jameson have their
and Mrs. Law expect to go in May to In woodpiles fitted.
diana where they will locate as Air. Law has
F. S Miller and Sadie Kelley visited Mrs
secured a position there.
Mary Smith recently
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Fuller of Brockton
Mrs. Sarah Jameson called on her sister
were evpect«nl Friday to spend Easter with Air. Mrs. Augusta Alank in North Waldoboro Wed
and Mrs Samuel Fuller.
nesday.
Airs Willard Boggs is doing part time work
A K Jackson and W. J. Smith are sawing
assisting Mrs. Clarence Spear in tlie office of M. up their woodpiles with Mr. Jackson's gasoline
Shortell A- Son.
saw.
.1 F. Woodsum and F. C. Phl’.brick of Rock
Osborn Jameson of Union was the guest of
land were callers In town Thursday, enjoying his brother George last week.
the day by looking up old friends.
F. S. Miller and Sadie Kelley spent a da.
Mr. and Airs. B. E. Watts were in Rockland recently
with Mrs Clara Whitney in Nortji
Wednesday
The chemical was called for a grass fire at Warren.
Frank Do’ham who has been working for G
the farm of A. L. G. Hills of East Warren G. Miller has finished work and gone to Dam
Thursday
where he expects employment with
T. B Mathews is clerking at P. D. Starrett’s ariscotta
I) J’aJge.
grocery store while Mr Starrett is absent on A Herbert
Orff of North Waldoboro was a
a few days vacation.
caller here Wednesday.
Charles Skinner who has been very ill with business
II
L
Tibbetts
of Union spent Sunday at
the grippe and rheumatism is able to be about the home of his uncle,
C. F. Ross.
tlie dooryard the last few days.
Miss Anita Wyllle is substituting as teacher
a: the Oyster River school during Aliss Arlene

SOUTH THOMASTON

DANCES

to laatall

mu maohhterj

la a boat

he built

•Greeley’s Jazz Band gives a dance in
Kimball Hall, Rockland, tonight.—ad.

PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Katie ,Moore is spending a few days
with her daughter, Mrs. L S Miller.
We think we are having cold weather, but
lj.st year tlie 16th day of April, people were
hauling out wood on runners.
There is to be an Easter concert in the
siliool house Sunday night.
Thomas Stone and Orren Creamer are work
ing in Rockland.
Airs. Cliarles Bucklin has returned home
after spending the wtintcr in Rockland
Richard Shiinian of this place and Aliss
Alynia Watts of St George were quietly mar
ried last Saturday evening by Rev. Perley
Miller, pastor of the Baptist church at Tenant’s
Harbor
Richard is one of the smartest and
most popular of our young men. Airs. Shuman
lias been a succe.sKfiil school teacher.
They
have the bent wishes of their many friends
lor a long and lvapp.v life.
Wednesday evening was a most enjoyable
one for Mrs. Grace Maloney who lias been a
shut in since the first of last December, when
tlie following party came and spent the even
ing with her and furnished a niusieal program.
Henry Teel and Bert York of Teel’s Island
and Miss Arlett Afalonc> each played tlie vio
lin witli Airs. Lizzie Maloney, accompanist;
Llewellyn Oliver played several selections on
the piano, among which was "The Thunder
Storm” and for a while it made everyone
think it was summer with a heavy tempest
raging; Mi«« Corinne Maloney sang solos
followed b> general singing. A treat of cake,
candy and apples was served
The company
broke up at a late hour after receiving a strong
invitation to come again.
Air. and Airs. Ernest Maloney and daughter
Enid of Port Clyde spent Sunday of last week
v.ltli his parents. Air. and Mrs A. \Y Maloney.
Ernest is slowly recovering from his recent
illness and Lopes soon to be able to start in
1« lister fishing
He lias in Ills possession a
box of souvenirs which was presented to him
when he was 12 years of age by Airs. O. B
French of Cambridge, in-luding a piece of
bark used by the South Sea Islanders for
clothing in 1862; a piece of the old Wash
ington elm ,n Cambridge: chips taken from the
tomb of Washington at Mt Vernon in 185H;
a porcupine quill from Africa. 1862: a piece
of the eheotnut tree. immortalized by
Longfellow in "The Village Blacksmith,’’ cut
down in 1873; a piece of the old war ship
"Constitution" and a piece of peat from Alt.
Talbot, Rosconinions County, Ireland.

UNION
Bad colds are prevalent in town
Robert Esaney bought a driving horse of
Carl Fogg of West Appleton recently.
Lloyd M.iddoeks has a Ford ear he recently
bought of R. Esaney.
Airs. Hattie Whitten, who has been spending
the winter i” Portland with her daughter Mrs.
William Bassett, has returned home for the
summer
Mrs. Beulah Simmons and Gladys Aladdoeks
were callers of Airs Arlene Esaney Sunday.
,1 B. Dorlty, who has been visiting his
mdther for a week, returned to his home in
Allston. M iss.. Monday.
The Senior Class of Union High will again
present the drama "Sunshine" at Town Hall.
April 26. at 8 p. m
Proceeds from tlie play
and dance will lie divided with the High School
athletic association to aid in financing base
ball activities.
Maurice Davis and bride are moving into
Henrv Ames’ tenement.
Stanley Payson of BrnitHi Hope who attends
High School iiere has been boarding with Mrs.
Bertha Simmons until the mud dries up.
Remember the Easter supper at the Con
gregational vestry, April 22.

VINALHAVEN

W. L. La wry was in Rockland Thursday
on business.
The village schools which have been closed
this week will reopen Monday.
Supt Row,- was in Augusta Thursday and
Friday attending the annual conference of the
Principals of Secondary Schools.
Mr. and Mrs Boyd Kaler were surprised to
find on returning from the Sunday morning
church servii e recently a duck and drake which
they iiad taken especial pains to raise had
mysteriously disappeared
They greatly regret
the loss as they had counted on raising quite
a brood from the pair.

LOWER SUNSET
Mr and Mrs. Willis Snowden spent Friday
with .Mrs Annie Snowden.
Willis C. Small was the weekend guest of
hi' mother. Airs. Edward S. Small.
Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Powers and little son
Carroll were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
S. Small.
Mr. and Mrs. William Raynes have gone to
.New York for the summer where Air. Raynes
will join his yacht
Lewis J Small is moving ids family to his old
licnie in Sun set
Mrs. Sarah J. Small is very sick with the
grippe.
Thomas Powers is spending a week with
friends in Little Deer Isle.
Miss Alargaret Annls is spending her vaca
tion with her mother. Airs. Charles Annls.
Miss Annls passed the winter in Florida.
Clyde Small called on his sister, Airs. Vernle
M Powers Friday.
Many farmers are gettlDg their ground ready
for early peas.

YOUR MONEY BACK
If Cars Are Not As
Represented
16 Hudson Roadster $65.00
20 Ford Touring
85.00
18 Overland,
105.00
19 Overland,
125.00
17 Buick,
145.00
17 Reo,
210.00
22 Ford Sedan,
325.00
21 Hudson Touring, 550.00
21 Hudson Speedster 685.00
21 Franklin Touring 750.00
21 Packard Touring, 850.00
23 Hudson Speedster 950.00
22 Studebaker Special
Sedan,
750.00
22 Marmon Speed’r 1050.00

SNOW-HUDSON, INC.
ROCKLAND, ME.
Tel. 896.

655 Main Street

Addle Osgood and Lillian Johnson arrived
Wednesday from St. Petersburg, Fla , where
they spent the winter months.
Airs Llewellyn Thomas returned from Rock
land Alondav where sh«> visited her husband
who is at Knox Hospital
Leopold and Co recently received a new loco
motive which will be used for transporting
paving from their quarry to Leopold’s wharf for
shipping.
Tuesday evening af her home Aliss D<ira
landers entertained friends at supper in honor
of Aliss Mary Daniels of Medford, Mass.
T
hours were pleasantly spent with music
Mrs. W Y. Fossett and Mrs AI. P. Smith
were in the city Thursday
A W. Thompson of Litchfield is the guest of
‘his niece. Airs. Laforest Davis.
Mr and Mrs Lafayette Smith were in Rock
land Wednesday.
Air. and Mrs Frank Rossiter, Jr. of Camden
arrived Wednesday.
Union Church Circle held its usual supper
Thursday night at the vestry.
The house
keepers wen*: Mrs. Elrnv Arey. Mrs. Ned Kit
tredge, Mrs. Sada Robbins and Mrs. Theresa
New bold.
Betsy Ross Corps of Girl Reserves enter
tained Joan of Arch and Sir Galahad Corps
Wednesdav evening at the vestry.
The play
"Borrowed Babies,” coached by Aliss Jones,
advisor was enacted in a manner that would
The cast of
have given credit to grown-ups.
characters was as follows: Grandmother Mid
dleton, Nina Ames; Aunt Sophronia, Ruth
Cole; Margaret, Dorothy Thomas; Gertrude,
Ruth Bickford ; Constance, Ethel Tolman;
Airs O’Farratie. Doris Holstrom; Susan, Eliz
abeth Gilford
This was followed by musle,
games and a box lunch
Edward Anderson, a paving cutter employed
at Leopold and Co.’s quarry was badly in
jured Thursday noon while at work near
the track
The locomotive hit a large piece
of granite which fell against Air. Anderson,
crushing him quite badly.
He was taken to
Knox Hospital for treatment
Airs. Fred Lawry has been visiting friends
in Rockland the past week.
Airs. Charles Holbrook Is quite Ill at her
home at Granite Island.
Airs Josephine Crockett is the guest of her
daughter, Mrs. Bradford Bray.
Rev. E W. Stebbins was in Rockland a few
days tills week.
Mrs A. U. Patterson entertained Miss Dora
Landers and Miss Mary Daniels of Aledford,
Alass , at supper Thursday night.
Wednesday evening Airs. Langtry Smith en
tertained the Pals.
Airs. Mark Amiro was In the city Tuesday
to meet her sister front Nova Scotia, who will
spend the summer as her guest.
Aliss Alary Daniels, who has been the guest
of her uncle, O. P. Lyons and also of Aliss
Gertrude Vlnal left Friday for her home in
Medford, Mass.
Easter services at Union church will be held
a» 11.36, Rev. E W. Stebbins will preach and
there will be special music with Mrs. Pearl Calderwood at the organ.

GREEN’S ISLAND
■Mrs. Josephine Crockett arrived Wednesday,
having spent the winter in Massachusetts.
Some one cut 150 feet of wire out of the
private telephone line between Bradford Bray’s
home and the lighthouse recently.
Such a
malicious act deserves to be punished to the
lull extent of the law
Llghtkeeper Fred Robbins launched his motor
boat last Monday.

and

Coke Lower

Our Reduction Effective
APRIL 16th $1,00 per ton

Rockland Goal Company
TELEPHONE 72
WHAT WALDOBORO WANTS

Joseph B. Welt of the board of se
lectmen of the town of Waldoboro and
Fire Chief Storer of that town were in
Portland Wednesday inspecting mo
tor tire apparatus with a view to pur

chasing a pumper and chemical truck
for the Lincoln county town.
The
Waldoboro officials visited local fire
headquarters, examined motor appara
tus at several stations and conferred
with officials of the D. E. McCann Sons
Co.

The Payson Company

SEEDS

SEEDS

We have a very complete line of strictly fresh
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS. Seed Oats, Barley
and Wheat. Seed Potatoes, Irish Cobblers, Early

Rose, Green Mountain ar.d Spaulding Rose. Onion
Sets, Fertilizers, Bordeaux Mixture, Lime Sulphur,
Dolge Weed Killer (it will do the trick).

Boxes for

shipping baby chicks; nice line of Sprayers.

r—

SUREPACK

The best egg case on the market may now be ob
tained at this store.

___________ COME

IN

AND

SEE

ONE____________

The Payson Company
TELEPHONE 380

473 MAIN STREET.

FREE
A Tube Free with each Kelly Springfield
Tire sold on or Before April 19
A 12-VOLT U. S. L. BATTERY for Dodge Cars

$25.00
6-VOLT U. S. L. BATTERY for Buick, Studebaker,
Hudson and Reo at

$20.00
Try

Full

FLYE’S GARAGE

Line

On
Car Wash

221 Main St., Rockland

Accessories

Us

Maxwell

Chalmers

of

Chrysler
46-48

NOTICE!
CAR OF

NEW ENGLAND FERTILIZER
JUST ARRIVED
SPECIAL LOW PRICES
2-8-2
$35.25 per ton
3- 8-4
39.50 per ton
4- 6-10
46.00 per ton

Wanted

Summer Cottages and Board

WANTED—Cruchetcrs on Infants’ bootees
ai.d uacques.
Steady work.
Good pay.
Fostage mid both wavs
Submit tramples of
your work
LOUIS SCHLESINGER KNIT
TING CO., 1 Ea3t 33rd Street, New York.

FOR SALE—Summer cottage lots at In
graham Ilill, price $100 ami $150.
Also sum
mer cottage to let, 6 rooms, electric lights,
city water. 5 minutes to electric cars; price
$250 for season.
G A. TARR, Rockland. Me ,
Box 245.
47-tf
TO LET OR FOR SALE—At a bargain, two
furnished summer cottages, 8 end 9 rooms, at
Owl's Head, Maine. Address B. F. HUSSEY, 30
Church St., Everett. Mass.
46*81
COTTAGE AT CRESCENT BEACH—To rent
for the summer; has five sleeping rooms and
large living room, with fireplace, fine kitchen.
Every room furnished. Fine well of water. E.
B. HASTINGS
45-tf
FOR SALE OR LET—Six-room hou>e with
cookroom on Cranberry Island, Friendship.
0. F. JOHNSON, Friendship.
42*47
SELL OR RENT—Summer cottage at Pleas
ant Beach, South Thomaston.
Beautiful lo
cation.
Cottage comfortable
and well
equipped for at least six persons.
Good
garage.
ENSIGN OTIS. Rockland, Me.
39-tf

SAME RATE FOR SINGLE BAGS

ROCKLAND GRAIN COMPANY
THOMASTON GRAIN COMPANY
45S48

It’s the tobacco and the advantage
of being carefully
hand-made thal
counts in a
iB.CeM.CIgar

•

WANTED -Two table girls at the THORN
DIKE HOTEL.
47-tf
WANTED- Widow wants housekeeping posit'on in widower’s family, with or without chil
dren.
MRS W. F. MAtSON, 48 Pacific St.,
Rockland. Maine
47*49
WANTEO—Baby carriage in good condition.
GEORGE .1. LIK E. Waldoboro. Me.
47*49
WANTED—At once woman to
work in
kitchen.
REAL LUNCH. Myrtle St. 47-tf
WANTED—A rent, last week of May, a small
bouse not far from car line with a place for
garden, in good neighborhood and reasonable
rent, by two adults.
Address "RENT” care
Courler-Gasette
47*49
WANTED—Housekeeper in family of two
MRS. HATTIE KALLOCH, 137 Middle St.
46-tf
WANTED—Man on a farm to drive team, at
once Steady Job for a good man
J. D.
PEASE. Hope.
46-54
WANTED—Agent in Rockland with busi
ness on water front to handle full line of
'aimer marine engines. Excellent proposition
for right party. Deliveries from Portland 32
sizes of two and four cycle engines Moderate
prices.
Good discounts.
PALMER BROS.,
Portland Pier, Portland Maine
43-50
WANTED—Plain cook for the season at
summer home on Vfnalhaven. WM. H. GRAF
FAM, 11 North St., Newtonvllle, Mass.
43*34
WANTED—Man to sell made-to-measure
clothing direct to wearer. SCOTT SYSTEM—
Wholesale Tailors, 99 Bedford St., Boston.
M-42-53
WANTED—Housekeeper In family of 3—one
willing ’0 go in country; work easy, good home
for the right person.
C. C. CHILDS, tele
phone 11-21 Union.
41-tf
WANTED—At all times Shaggy cats and
kittens.
Highest prices paid.
TEL. 352-14.
JOHN, S. BAX LETT, Rocky Hit, Me.
31-tf

F or Sale
FOR SALE—Business opening—One of the
finest opportunities in a business way offered
in this city for many years is found in the
sale of THE NEW’ YORK BAKERY a sound,
well established, modern equipped and prosl>erous baking business.
Mr. and Mrs.
Weiss who have successfully conducted the
plant since 1916, ars disposing of their
Rockland interests and leaving the city at
an early date.
.
One of the most desirable homes In tlie
city, the Weiss house at 22 Brewster street,
is also offered for sale.
It is thoroughly
modern, beautifully located with spacious
grounds and garage
Inquire New York
Bakery. L A. W’EFSS.
48-30
FOR SALE—Female Boston terrier, dark seal
brindle, white markings, screw tail, weight 16
Coby built from registered stock, a
lbs.
beauty. Will soon be in season. DR. SHER
MAN. Rockland
48* It
FOR SALE—Gladioli Bulbs, large size,
fancy bulbs, any color or mixed, 60c per
dozen. Sweet pea plants in pots 60c per doz
Iceberg Lettuce plants, 13c per dozen. L.
E. CLARK. Tel. 864-R.
48-tf
FOR SALE—Modern mahogany bed, spring,
hair mattress, pillows, ball rack, small ma
hogany china cabinet, bassinet, crib, high
chair, go-cart, bath room fixtures: also mod
ern Singer Sewing Machine.
MRS. LE0I*A
ROSE, 100 Union Ft.
Tel 334-W.
48*50
FOR SALE—9 -room house: hot water heat,
cement cellar; modern Improvements: large
garden.
New grocery business well stocked.
M G. GURNEY, 3 Park 8t., Camden, Me.
47-tf

FOR SALE OR TO LET—-6 room new bunga
low at 397 Broadway
All modern, garage.
I BEUAWSKY. 385 Broadway.
Tel. 958-W.
47-tf
FOR SALE—No. 8 3-cavity tire vulcanlzer,
No. 3 tube vulcanlzer, both gas burners; 1
reducing shell, tire buffing head with jK’destal
and a tube testing water tank.
Been used
3 seasons and in excellent condition. MRS. F.
M. PERRY, 64 Mechanic St.
Tel. 433-2.
47*49
FOR SALE—Klneo parlor stove.
Largest
size.
Good as new
HARRY FLINT, 262
Main St.
47-tf
FOR SALE—WIRELESS EXPERIMENTERS
—Attention! A few instruments, parts and
raw material for making same. A fine chance
for the fellow who builds his own set and
wants to do experimenting
Reason for sell
ing-moving
Phone for appointment
L
N. BENNER. 16 Knox St., Thomaston. 47-49
FOR SALE—House in Camden, with all mod
ern improvements, stable and garage.
Slate
roof on all buildings.
Call after 5 30
MRS.
W. F DRINKWATER, 39 Mountain St., Cam
den, Me.
Tel. 85-3.
47-58
FOR SALE—A B. Gas Range, first class
condition. Call 202 W or KENNEDY FRUIT
STORE.
46*48
FOR SALE—A two tenement house on Main
street; flush closets; corner lot; two large
house lots adjoining. Tel. 286-11.
46*48
FOR SALE—I*roperty at 47 and 49 Tillson
Ave , including house with five rooms; another
with seven rooms and store In front
Both
are in good condition. Opposite St. Clair &
Allen’s. L W BENNER. Ib’al Estate Agent,
2 North Main Street, Rockland.
46-48
FOR SALE—Lufkin’s Strawberry Plants.
Order early. Senator Dunlap, Big Joe, Charles
I. and Corislcan. It’s fine to eat berries from
your own plants. LUFKIN’S, Rural Route,
Rockland. Me
46-48
FOR SALE—Sixteen-gauge shotgun (Ithaca)
and Police Positive Pistol. Both in fine con
dition. Apply 9 Llmcrock street.
46-48
FOR SALE—Edison Phonograph with Hom;
Forty Records. Bargain if taken at once. Call
122 THOMASTON ST., Rockland, Maine
46*48
FOR SALE—25 Shoats, 5 months old. $10
and $12 each. EUGENE H SMITH. Glenmere, Me Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 9-23
46*48
FOR SALE—Small gas heater, cheap. COU
RIER-GAZETTE OFFICE.
4?.-tf
FOR SALE—The steam heating plant used
In our oil office—includes radiators and rolls.
Sold as Is or taken down.
THE COURIERGAZETTE.
42-tf
FOR SALE—3 draft horses—wc are now
using auto trucks and must dispose of horses
at once.
H. H. STOVER & CO., Rockland
Me.
40-tf
FOR SALE—Oak, porcelined Refrigerator
medium slz,e Almost as good as new.
Apply
COURIER-GAZETTir
39-30
FOR SALE—Second hand Brunswick Cabinet
Phonograph—2 Cornets—1 Baas Drum—1 Flat
back Mandolin—1 Upright Plano.
8TUDLBY
INC., Muric Dept., Rockland.
36-tf
FOR SALE—2 parlor, stoves. 1 bed, dining
room furniture, etc.
ROBERT COLLINS, Rea)
Estate. 875 Mata 8t.
84-tf

GET YOUR SEASON’S SUPPLY WHILE IT LASTS

REACH—DEER ISLE
Fred Eaton has recently left for New York
where he is to take charge of a yacht owned
by Janies Ottly.
Capt. Irving Barbour launched his motor
boat last Wednesday and is fitting her out to
go on a fishing trip down the bay.
Air. and Mrs. Harry Greenlaw and Ruth Tor
rey were calling on friends Wednesday.
Waldo Lowe wjjo spent the winter in Rock
land arrived here Thuridav and will occupy
Capt. S. T. Lowe’s house this summer.
His
sister Emily, an assistant in the High School,
will be with hint.
'Air. and Mrs D. W. Torrey who have spent
the winter in Boston, arrived home recently
Deer Island friends are glad to hear that
Miss Marian, daughter of Mr. and Airs Sydney
Davis of Rockland, who h-as been so very
sick with pneumonia, 1s rapidly recovering.
Aliss Ruth Torrey, a nurse from Tlie Dea
coness hospital Boston who the past seven
weeks has been earing for Airs. Martha Alex
ander, who wan suffering from a fall, leaves
Bunday for her home in Dorchester, Alass.

in Everybody's Column

48*lt

Large producers of Hard Coal
Reduce Price of Stove 40c
Egg and Nut 50c
Pea 60c

Lost and Found
LOST—Monday at the foot of tfoeehwobds
St., gold signet ring with inlaid onyx stone,
Initials J R D. inside. RUSSELL DAVIS,
Thomaaton, Me.
46-48
LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN—March 18,
Poodle dog. I know where be is. Please re
turn him without further trouble. MRS. LUKLLA JONES, Union.
45*50
FOUND—A Better Kerosene—Lusterllte. You
can have it-delivered in 5 gal. lots to your
home anywhere In Rockland free. For service
call MOODY’S, 455 M.
1-tf

Easter will be appropriately observed at the
People’s church Sunday. Sermon in Hie morn
ing by the pastor with Easter musle with
Mrs. Ella Watts at the piano and Mrs. Lulu
Allen at the organ. In the evening at 7.30
tlie pastor will show the picture "The Life of
Christ,” after the musical concert.

COAL

APRIL 19

for New Jersey parties.
A grass and brush fire in North Cushing re
sulted, in a call upon Thomaston for help Fri
day.
It started near the Weaver term and.
fanned by a stiff breeze was making its way
rapidly northward.
But for thetimely ar
rival of a large crew from Thomaston the
buildings of E. S. Y’ose would have been
burned
The Baptist Mission Circle will meet Tues
day afternoon with Mrs. Henry Shaw.
Miss Mary Connor, who lias been visiting
in town, lias returned to Boston.
"Tile Silent Messiah” will be the sermon
subject at the Baptist church Sunday morn
irg. Special Easter music will be furnished
by the choir. A victory offering will be
taken for missionary work. The church school
meets at 11.50 a m Evening worship at 7
p. m with Christian baptism; pastor’s sub
ject. "Tlie Test of Love ’» The mission circle
will inn t Tuesday afternoon with Airs. Shaw.
Pine street
Service of praver and praist
lursdav evening at 7 o’clock
The World I
Wide Guild will meet Friday evening at the
parsonage.
Unices at St John the Baptist church.
Episcopal, for Easter Bay will be; Celebra
tion of the Holy Communion at 9 a. in. with
music, accompanied by violin, and sermon
At 6.30 churrii school, and at 7.30 evensong
with sermon. The music will include a solo
by Ada Davis.
• • • •
Tlie first game of baseball in Thomaston will
be played April 23—Thomaston vs. Boothbay
Harbor.
Tlie first league game conies April
2t —Thomaston vs. Lincoln Academy at Thom
aston
Other games are :
April 30—Thomaston vs. Boothbay Harbor a;
Thomaston.
May 3—Vinallraven at Thomaston.
.May 7—Thomaston vs. Rockland at Thomas
ton
May 1(1—Thomar.ton vs. Camden at Camden.
May 14—Rockport 2nd at Thomaston.
Alay 20—Rockland at Thomaston.
May 21—Open.
May 21—Thomaston at Yinalhaven.
'May 28- Lincoln at Newcastle (pending).
Alay 31—Camden at Thomaston.
June 7—Thomaston at Rockland.

Every-Other-Day

To Let
TO LET—Furnished apartment, hot and
cold water, electric lights, gas and bath Rent
reasonable. Apply at 47 North Main Street.
FLOYD L. SHAW
48-tf
TO LET—1 large furnished room, with
kitchenette Suitable for light housekeeping,
bath on same floor Very central. Apply at
36 SCHOOL ST. Tel. 348-M.
48-50
TO LET—3 furnished rooms, light house
keeping. Modern conveniences. For adults
only.
MILTON M (iRIFFLN, 23 Ocean St.
Tel. 373-M.
48-tf
TO LET—Furnished tenement. Apply to 29
Orange St., TELEPHONE 873-J.
47*49
TO LET—One furnished front room.
10.
PLEASANT ST
47*52
TO LET—Two pleasant furnished rooms for
light housekeeping.
Rent reasonable.
34
FULTON ST, or call 411W.
46-tf
TO LET—STORAGE—For furniture, stoves,
and musical instruments or anything that re
quires a dry, clean room.
Terms reasonable.
FLYE’S GARAGE, 221 Main St.. Rockland.
40-tf
TO LET—Small apartment at 20ty Elm St.,
with all modern conveniences. Will be va
cant after April 7. MRS. C. E. HECKBKRT,
Rockland Hair Store. 336 Main St., over CarIn l's Fruit Store.
41-tf
TO LET—Store on Main St. Inquire DAVID
RUBENSTEIN.
Tel. 809-M.
29-tf
TO LET—Furnished room, modern conven
iences; also garage. Inquire at 5 UNION ST.

Miscellaneous
NOTICE—There will be an open meeting
for all building trade Unions at the K of I'.
Hall on April 22 at 8 o’clock.
Members of
all Unions arc requested to be present
L.
C. AMES, R. Sec.
48 49
36-ACRE VILLAGE FARM HOME. S COWS.
TOOLS. CROPS; ONLY $1900 Ideal place in
live; all advanlacea alinuat at door; rich
loamy fields, pasture, sugar and apple orchards;
'.'-room li'iusf. barn, stable.
Owner called
away includes 5 cows, horse, 50 poultry. Im
plements, tools, crops, all for $1900, less than
half cash
Details and how farmer made $800
front flock of hens, page 26 Plus Bargain Cat
alog money-making farms, best sections United
States
Copy free.
8TROUT FARM
AGENCY’, 906DG Old South Bldg.. Bo don,
Mass.
48 It

$100 A WEEK.
MAN WANTED WITH
AMBITION industry and small capital. You can
make above amount or more, distributing Rawlelgb’s Quality Produc’s to steady Consumers in
this locality.
We teach and help you do a
big business and make iftore money than you
ever made before.
Give age, occupation, ref
erences.
\V. T. RAYYLTIGH CO., Dept. 1619,
Freeport. Ill.
39-S-48
RADIO LIGHTNING ARRESTORS: Protect
jeur Radio Receiver and comply with the Un
derwriters’ Bubs by Installing one of or.r
"Approved” Lightning Arrestors in your aerial
circuit.
Prices (according to type) 50c to
$$3 each.
HOUSE SHERMAN. INC.. next
to Ford Agency, Rockland.
17-49
NOTICE—Notice is hereby given that I will
pay no Mils contracted by my wife, Lillian A
Mank. after tills date
CLIFFORD L. MANK.
Dated at Warren, Me., April 13, 1924.
47*49
WANTED—WHY NOT sell our protection?
Better than money In the bank. It earns
wages when you are disabled Agents wanted.
Experience not necessary. Whole or part time.
Liberal Commission.
THE FRATERNITIES,
Richmond, Maine.
46-48
CURTAIN TASSELS MADE TO ORDER;
also Braided woolen rag rugs.
MRS RAWSON, 50 Holmes St.
Tel. 827-M.
43*48
NEUTRODYNE—We offer for sale one .» tube
latest model Freed-Kiseman Ncutrodyne Radio
Receiver. This receiver has been used as a dem
onstrator: guara^ited in perfect conditoin. List
price $130.00- -our price if taken at (nice
$105.00—price drops $5 00 per week until sold.
HOUSE-SHERMAN. INC., 585 Main St.. Rock
land, Me.
39-tf
VULCANIZING—1 am now ready to vulcanize
tires and tubes at tlie lowest price, and Cord
tire guaranteced.
Return by mail.
.1. N.
MA1LIIOTTE, Union, Me.
36*50
PAPER HANGING AND PAINTING For
such work call 349-M, Rockland. C. (’. JOHN
STON, 16 Pleasant St.
37*48
LAOItS—Reliable stock of iiair goods at
the Rockland llalr Store, 336 Main St. Mall
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES.
1-tf
NEW AND SECOND HAND SHOES. Cloth
ing, Crockery and Household Goods Bought
and Sold. C. T. BRAGG. Rankin Block. 8-tf
SNOWMAN. TEL. 672-H docs all kinds of
Trucking and Moving.________________ ll*’f

Used Cars
FOR SALE—Overland Sedan
Mileage 3500
miles
A. B. HI(R;S, 27 Warren St. 48-50
FOR SALE— DODGE TOURING CAR in AI
shape.
Been run less than 5000 miles.
HARRY’ FLINT. 262 Main St
47-tf
REO R0AD3TER—Small mileage, perfect con
dition, extra shoe and rim and a lot of ex
tras Just out of the paint shop. Trice $800.
OREL E. DAVIES
46-18
FORD SEDAN—FORD ONE TON TRUCK.
—Botli in perfect ihechaaleal cooditlon. A.
F. WISNER. 386 Broadway. Tel. 816W.
46*18
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR—In good
repair, 3 new’ tires, 2 on rear and spare, bar
gain. Reason for selling disability to operate.
EDWARD SLAVEY. 19 Hyler St , Thomaston,
Me.
____
_____
_ ___ 46*51
FOR SALE—1920 Ford Sedan in good run
ning condition. A Bargain.
WILLIAM It
FEYLER, New County Road, Thomaston. Maine.
_________
46»1S

Eggs and Chicks

FOR SALE—Pair of geese, laying ; also some
FOR SALE—Gardner house. Beech St.; eggs for sale
Will sell the lost.
TELE
Stover house, Limerock St.; 3 houses at South- PHONE 598-W.
4.8* It
end. Nice house with Improvements at Northend; 35 acre farm with plenty of wood $1,500.
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, from selected
Long list of other good trades. ROBERT COL stock $1 per setting
MRS. JAMESON. 68
Camden Street
46*51
LINS, Real Estate, 375 Main St.
34-tf
PHONE 167-11, CAMDEN—To get that room
FOR SALE—Lobster fisherman traps on
Or that job of carpenter
hand and made to order. FIELD & KEEP, 19 or house painted
McLoud 8t., sear Raskelua Store. Southend work that you hare needed so long. A. M.
PEARSON. 54 Mechanic St.
45*50
Tel. 758-1
151-tf
EGGS FOR HATCHING— From Mammoth
FOR SALE—Burpee’s Furniture Polish. Used
In Rockland for sixty years. Large bottle 60c 5 Light Brahmas, $1 50 per setting of 13 eggs.
46*48
small bottle 30c. BURI’EE FURNITURE COM G. M. SNOW. Spruce Head. Maine
PANY.
:i-tf
FOR SALE—Turkey and goose eggs and
turkeys.
GRAND VIEW FARM. War
1922 BIG SIX STUDEBAKER—In good con young
ren, Tel. 175-6.
43-48
dition and ready to drive out.
Now is the
EGGS—Thoroughbred White
Wyandottes;
time to buy your used car at your own price
$1.00 per setting.
Call A. C. JONES, phone 576-B or FIRB also Black Decoy Ducks.
J. M. BARTLETT, South Thomaston.
Tel.
PROOF GARAGE, phone 889
18*tf
387-4.
42-tf
BABY CHIX—Wyllle’s Single Comb Iteds
br<*d for eggs, type and color.
Order early
22c each postpaid.
F. H. WYLLIE, Thomasten. R. F. D.
Phone 171-42.
38*30

WANTED-WOHK

Experienced Farmer-Mechanic.

Can

run Autos or Tractors; alio Gaso
line Engine*.; do all Running Re
pairs..

Address

MECHANIC, Cars Courier-Gazette

.

47*48

Promotes warmth,
■
comfort.:* .
builds energy

5CdTTS
EMULSION

Every-Other-Day
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In Social Circles
Mrs. C. A. Rose, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
G. WahSterg and Z. P. Brewster are in
the city from Forest Hills. Mass. They
are the guests of Charles A. Rose,
Broadway, with the exception of MrBrewster, who is visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Archie Bowley, Grace street.
Mrs. Henry Jordan and Mrs. A. J.
Larra-bee entertained at auction and
6 o'clock dinner Wednesday at Mrs.
Larrabee's home, prizes falling to Mrs.
George T. Wade, Mrs. L. E. Jones, Miss
Fronie Johnson, Mrs. W. C. Ladd, Mrs.
L. F. Chase. Mrs. H. W. French, Mrs,
A. SI. Moody and Mrs. W. E. Spear
G. O. B. Crockett is due in Rockland
today after passing the winter in
Nassau, Bahama Islands.
Little Miss Mary E. Havener enter
tained a few or her friends Thursday
afternoon in celebration of her fourth
birthday.
Miss Grace Knowlton is making a
fortnight’s visit with relatives in
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Thurston are on
a motor trip to Washington, D. C„ ac
companied by Mrs. Thurston's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry White of
Farmington.
Mrs. Edith Follansbee is visiting
Miss Ernestine Davies in Montreal.
The Sunshine Society is invited to
attend the golden wedding reception of
Mr.-and Mrs. E. J. Southard in a body
Monday afternoon, and for that pur
pose will meet with Mrs. Minnie Milts
at 2 p. m.

It It
JOYCE-GROSS

A genuine surprise was sprung at the
height of this morning's rain storm
when Elmer E. Joyce and Mfss Edna M.
Gross, appeared1 at the 'Methodist par
sonage and weye married in season to
make the morning train for Portland.
The double ring service was used and
the couple was attended by Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus Dolliver. The bride was
tastefully gowned in blue satin and
the groom was clad in the conven
tional gray. They will be at home
after Monday at 112 Limerock street.
These two youngsters are particu
larly popular in the younger set and if
good wishes mean anything they will
ride high and safe over matrimonial
seas. The bride graduated from Rock
land High School in 1920 and since that

DON’T FORGET

DANCING
TONIGHT
GREELEY’S
JAZZ BAND
KIMBALL HALL

PARK THEATRE
"Ladies to Board,” Tom Mix’s latest starring
vehicle will close its engagement at the Park
Theatre tonight.
This is a comedy action
Picture written by William Dudley Polley
and furnishes Mix with more humorous op
portunities than any picture he has appeared
in since "Soft Boiled.” Two reel comedy and
scenic will complete the program.
George Melford’s latest production for Par
amount, "The Dawn of a Tomorrow,” which
"nl be shown at the Park on Monday and
Tuesday is a Mtorv of London, its slums and
high society.
David Torrence, brother of
tamest, has the role of Sir Oliver Holt, the
greatest money power in the London capital.
He overhears a diagnosis of his physicians that
he is rapidly passing into a state of decay
from which there will be' no recovery.
Sir
Oliver determines to hide his identity in tlie
slums and put an end to everything. It is ids
chance encounter with Glad, the wonderful
character portrayed by Jacqueline Logan, that
gives him renewed hope and fresh incentive.
Her audacity and her faith Inspire him.
He
takes an interest in the poor wretches around
him.—adv.

Summer Apparel
A new hat is about the first thing a woman buys this season of the year; let us also
suggest a fine suit or dress with the new and attractive gloves or shoes. The won
derful new high shades in hosiery all go to make up the Summer apparel.
Silk and Botany Flannel Dresses in straight line effects trimmed with contrasting
buckles or braid or braided in the new high shades—Green, Pigs-tail Blue, Powder
Blue, King’s Blue, Corn Husk, Cocoa Brown, Hoang ho Yellow, Antelope, Grey,
Monterey, Rose, Navy and Black.

GLOVES

Ruffle novelty cuff consisting of top Ruffle of cut out leather with a
contrasting color in a second ruffle of a sheared silk Braid, back
of heavy self embroidery, colors of Beaver and Grey at $3.50.
Our low heel dull Calf Pump with medium toe and one strap having

SHOES

a stay up the center and three narrow cut outs at throat of Pump,

COMMON SENSE BUYING
Now is the time to buy those articles for Spring,
Summer and Fall use—the furniture for the warm
months. Foremost in the list come Refrigerators
and the comfort giving, highly efficient modern Oil
Stove.

EMPIRE THEATRE
Today will be the last showing of "Poi
soned Paradise” featuring Kenneth Harlan.
Clara Bow, Raymond Griffith and Carmel
Myers.
"Poisoned Paradise,” is a picturizr.tlon <of Paris and Monte Carlo.
There is
also the last chapter of "The Steel Trail”
and a two reel comedy.
The attraction for Monday and Tuesday is
Mae Murray In "The French Doll,” a screen
version of the famous play of the same name
which created a sensation on Broadway and
throughout the country. Irene Bordoni played
the leading role on the stage.
"The French
Doll" furnishes Miss Murray with her most
fascinating role. The settings of the photo
play are luxurious—duplicating Paris, New
York and Palm Beach.
And through the
rapid action story romps the vivacious, ap
pealing star.
"The French Doll,” Is May
Murray supreme —adv.

Ranging in prices $16.50 to $62.50

We have a full line of Solid

is both attractive and durable as shoe is a Goodyear Welt at $7.50.

Oak, White

Enamel

frigerators,

absolutely

Lined

Re

guaran

teed.

UACIUPV
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Miss Bernice Richardson motors to
Boston tomorrow for a visit.
Harry Cohen and family left yester
day for Boston, Mrs. Cohen and child
ren to visit while Mr. Cohen is on a
business trip to Ne.w York to select the
stock for his new book and stationery
store.

An auction party will be given by the
ladies of the Universalist church at the
Copper Kettle Tuesday afternoon.
There will also be tables of Mah Jong.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Burpee who have
been at the Copper Kettle during the
winter, are again occupying their home
on Beech street.
Miss Alice Rohishaw is spending the
weekend in Brunswick.
A. J. Bates of New York Is the week
end guest of his family at 85 Masonic
street.
Miss Josephine La Crosse was the
busiest girl in the city yesterday, col
lecting dues for the • High School
Alumnae Association and enjoying a
vacation from her pedagogical duties
in Cushing at the same time.
A pleasant birthday party was held
at the home of George D. Hayden
Monday, it being his 87th birthday.
With his sisters. Mrs. Oscar Blunt of
Thomaston nnd Mrs. Julia D. Fiske of
Ingraham’s Hill and his daughter
Elsa present, .and with a bounti
ful dinner, a pleasant day was passed.
The combined ages of Mr. Hayden and
his two younger sisters is 255 years,
or an average of 85 years. Mr. Hay
den is a well known figure in Rock
land. For some years he followed the
sea. later he was a ship caulker, a trade
he worked at many years, both as a
workman and as foreman; and for
some years was a special policeman.
Miss Nora Nelson is home from Baypath Institute, Springfield, Mass., for
the Easter recess.
Miss Helen Thompson assistant ma
tron of the School for Girls at Hal
lowell, is the guest of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. I. Thompson, for a few
days.
Mrs. A. H. Newbert has gone to
Newton Center and East Weymouth,
Mass., to visit her sons, and inci
dentally to help her little grandson,
Kenneth Newbert to celebrate his
sixth birthday.
Mrs. Sylvia # Merrick of Talbot
avenue spent the weekend with her son
Oscar Waterman at North Haven, in
cidentally payinfe her respects to little
grandson Richard.
The A. R. T. H. Club met Thursday
morning at the home of Mrs. Lizzie
Seavey. Tile hostess served a very
delicious dinner. Miss Alice Hall was
the guest of honor. The next meeting
will be with Mrs. L. Hartwell Cables.
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Larkin are
making a visit in Portland and Bos
ton. Mr. Larkin is deputy collector of
income taxes, and his present trip is in
the nature of a richly earned vacation.
A telegram received here yesterday
announced the death of Mrs. Luther H.
Crockett in New York. The deceased
was a sister of Mrs. R. K. Snow of In
graham Hill, who was with her during
her last illness, together with Capt.
Snow.
James J. O’Hara, organist at Strand
Thfatre. is visiting his Boston home,
While alterations are being made on the
theatre.
He will return to play the
Baptist organ tomorrow.
Lowis H. Johnson arrived from Mad
ison, N. J. this morning, called iby the
death of his father. IM. A. Johnson.
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NOTICE!

Full fashioned in Chiffon silk or sheer silks in all the new prevailing
shades of Blush, Airedale, Peach, Flesh, Melon, Straw, Nude and
Babbling Brush at $1.50 to $3.00.

$1 5.00 and up

The Selectmen give notice
that the

Wo carry the High Grade Economical
Perfection and Ncsco Oil Stoves—
tl^re arc no better made—2, 3 and 4
burner sizes with Ovens to match.

A Rare Buying Opportunity is Found in the 65 Cent
Floor Coverings which we are closing out at 45c.

DAMARISCOTTA RIVER
BRIDGE

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.

WILL BE CLOSED

SUNDAY, APRIL 20

313-315 Main Street.

ROCKLAND.

Tel. 745-J

For Repain If the Weather Permits

time has been the very courteous and
efficient assistant in the office of the
register of deeds. The groom was a
member of the class of 1921, active in
athletics, dramatics and about every
thing else. 'Soon after graduation he
became affiliated with the Security
Trust Co. and now holds the responsi
ble position of receiving teller.
Mrs. Joyce is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Gross of Stonington,
though she has made her homo in this

city since her High School days. The
CAMDEN
groom is also an island boy, coming
from Swan's Island, the son of Mrs.
Daylight saving starts a week from tomor
Harold Hart.
row

FEATHER MATTRESSES
Have your Feather Beds made in
up-to-date feather folding mattress
one side summer, other side winterf
Also renovate all kinds fancy pillows.
If interested, telephone 25-5
A. F. IRELAND, Thomaston •
43-32

THE PRINCE AND THE GOOSE-GIRL
A Fairy Tale Extravaganza with Music
m

WITH A CAST OF NINETY

WATTS HALL,- THOMASTON
Words by Rita Creighton Smith

Music by Margaret George Ruggles

Given by the Pupils of the Thomaston Schools

MONDAY & TUESDAY, APRIL 21 & 22
At 8:00 o’clock
RESERVED SEATS AT MCDONALD'S
ADULTS 50c; CHILDREN 35c

46-48

Most of the places of business including the
postofflee will remain open today and observe
Patriots’ Day by closing Monday.
Stanley Brytowski, the town employee who
was struck by the automobile of George W
Mugridge of Rockland last Saturday, is doing
well, though not yet at work.
A special town meetitng Is called for May 3
to consider increasing the appropriation for
street lights.
A special meeting of tfanCon Molincaux is
called for Monday night with rehearsal of the
P. M. degree.
Camden Commandery, K. T will assemble in
a body at the Temple tomorrow morning and
proceed to the Congregational churdi where
Rev. II. I. Holt will preach a special Easter
sermon.
Arico’s Spa completely renovated and re
modeled is holding lift opening today
Mbs Frances M. Dearborn and Harold G
Grlndle will be married tomorrow afternoon in
St Thomas’ church by Rev Ralph P. Hayden.
An Faster Ball will be held in the Opera
House Monday night with music by Greeley’s
Jazz Band.
Tlie Friends In ConmHl announce a "Sub
scription Whist Party” to be held in Masonic
hall Thursday afternoon for the benefit of the
health fund of the public schools.
There will be a K. of P. Amenably tonight
with Marston's music.
Miss Florence Anderson, a recent graduate
of Mansfield’s School of Beauty Culture. Bos
ton. Is soon to open a beauty shop in town.
Camden fared well at the State Methodist
Conference in retaining tiie services of Rev F.
E. Smith
'Miss Ruth E. Thomas has been elected to the
position of teacher of music in the Camden
schools to take the place of Miss Myrtle Bean,
resigned
There will be special Eaister programs in all
the churches tomorrw
At the Baptist church
Rev. E. M. Holman will speak In the morning
on "The New Tomb In the Garden,” there
will be an Easter concert at noon and a special
vesper service at 7 o’clock.
At the Congre
gational church where Camden Commander?
will be present this order of service will be
presented:
Oigan Voluntary
Anthem—"As it Began to Dawn,”
Vincent
Scripture and Prayer
Response—"Come Vnto Me,”
Flemming
Duet—"Love Divine, All Love Excelling,”
Stainer

Mrs. A. V. Wilman. Mr. 8. T. Constantine
Sermon to Camden Commandcry by lev. H. I
Holt, pastor.
Subject: "There Must Be No

ROLLIN
A HIGHLY DEVELOPED AUTOMOBILE THAT

IS YEARS IN ADVANCE OF CURRENT DESIGN
A New Light Weight,

Four Bearing

New System of Force

Feed Lubrication to All
Crankshaft, Four-Wheel
High Compression, High Brakes—Internal Type Rotating Motor Bearings
Small Displacement,

Speed, 4-Cylinder

Firestone Balloon

25 to 30 Miles Per

Motor

Tires

Gallon of Gas

Oakland Roadster and
Scripps Booth Touring Just Overhauled
Good Trades

E. A. PELLY, Dealer

Shipwreck”

At 7 there will be an Easter concert by the
children under the direction of Mrs. L. W. Hart.

—CAN BE SEEN AT—

THOMASTON

Greeley’s Jazz Band .gives a dance in
Kimball Hall, Bockland, tonight.—ad.

GARAGE

LET THE

TORRINGTON
DEMONSTRATOR
Show
you
the
TORRINGTON
ELECTRIC CLEANER.
He will
quickly show you why the better
cleaner is called the meet feithfut
servant that ever entered the home.
For Free Demonstration Telephone
54-M

Mr. Car Owner

Office 4 Willow Street
ROCKLAND

47*49

Going Out of Business
We Are Forced To Vacate May 1 st and Must Move Our Big Stock, So Have Cut
Prices to Rock Bottom. All Sales Cash and Final.
H- S. & M. Suits, regular price $45 to
$60; now.................... $9.00 to $25.00

Men’s Pants, regular price $3.00 to
$8.00; now.................. $1.49 to $3.49

Men’s and Boys’ Sheep Lined Coats,
reg. price $7 to $15; now $3.49, $5.49
Boys’ Pants, reg. price $2.50 to $3.00;
now ..................................... 59c to $1.19

Boys’ Blouses, reg. price $1.25; now 59c

Men’s Bates Street Shirts, regular price
$2.50 to $3.50; now........................ 49c
Men’s

Underwear,

2-piece,

regular

price 50c;^now..................................... 9c

Men’s Union Suits, regular $2.50 and
$3.00; now.......................................... 98c
Men’s and Boys’ Hose, regular price
50c; now............................................... 9c

The like of this never before seen in Rockland.
Some Goods Damaged by Fire,
Smoke and Water—Most of it Intact.

Rubenstein Bros.
404 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

Why pay from $500 to $5000 for an automobile and neglect the most
important and least expensive item—its LUBRICATION?
For each dollar you spend in maintaining a car only two or three cents
of it is spent for oil.
WHY

NOT

USE

THE VERY

BEST?

We specialize in Lubrication and know that we can be of assistance to
you in selecting the right grade of Oil for your car.

We carry a complete line of the Very Highest Grades to be had, which in
clude Mobiloil, Quaker State, Tocoline (a 100',; pure Bradford Pennsylvania
parafin base oil admitted the highest grade oil in the world), Toco Non-Car
bon, Toco Zero-Flow Oil, Cup Grease, Differential and Transmission Greases
and Oils.

If You Would Get the Most Out of Your Car We Recommend That You
Buy the Very Best Oil, change the oil in your crank case often (every 500 miles)
use the same grade of oil and keep the oil in your crank case at the proper
level. This can best be accomplished by having us change the oil in your
crank case and deliver 5, 10 or 15 gallons of the same grade oil to your garage.
We are here to serve you.

May we have the privilege?

Thurston Oil Company
TEL. 127.

70 TILLSON AVE.

ROCKLAND, ME.
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AMONG THE SCHOOLS

WEAK IN PITCHERS
Lincoln Academy Hardly Ex
pects To Win K. & L. Pen
nant This Year.
When the class of ’23 left Lincoln
Academy it took practically all the
ball team with it, leaving only two
regulars on which to build this year's
cutflt.
So while Lincoln will no
doubt have a ci-editable team it is too
much to expect It to lead the Knox and
1 Lincoln League in the pennant race.
But next year with a veteran team
Lincoln will make a bid for first place.
The leading candidate f ir back stop
is Raymond Flagg.
Arthur Stevens
cne of the two veterans is the most
available pitcher,
though
Charles
Oliver has the makings of one.
The
throwing department is not strong at
present.
Aspirants for the infield are
Will Baker, Genthner. Adelbert Pen
dleton and Radcliffe Robir.son.
Gen
thner is the second veteran left. For
the outfield. Carl Hilton. Charles Giles,
George Burns and Oscar Campbell
have filed applicationsHilton is a
live wire tut his eyes trouble him nt
times.
Giles is a big chap and fast
on his trotters.
Burns is also speedy,
Campbell, too, for that matter.
Burns is manager.
Stevens is cap
tain.
The schedule follows:
April 26—Thomaston at Thomaston.
May 3—Boothbay Harbor.
May 7—Camden at Camden.
May 10—Vinalhaven.
May 14—Rockland.
May 17—Thomaston (Pending).
May 21—Camden.
May 24—Rockland at Rockland.
May 28—OpenMay 30—Boothbay Harb r at Boothbay Harbor.
June 4—Open,
June 7—Vinalhaven at Vinalhaven.

FOR HEADACHES
Chronic Headaches, Bilious Head*

Bches and Bilious Attacks quickly
disappear when taking this nev*
fruit medicine made from fruit juioes
and tonics.
23c or 50c at all dealers
or direct from

FRUIT-A-TIVES limited
Ogdensburg, N.Y.

ENANTS HARBOR
WALDOBORO, ME.

43348

j/
, 4?
In the Quality
ofthe- Coffee Bean

April Term, 1924—Adelbert
L. Miles, Judge; Henry H.
Payson, Register.
Wills Probated: Hattie A. Piper, late
of Camden, Elkanah E. Boynton, Exr.;
Wealthy P. Winslow, late of Rockland.
L._R. Campbell, Exr.; Edward A. But
ler. late of Rockland, Anna C. White
und Jane Fales, Exs.; Elizabeth M.
Wall, late of St. George. J. Willard
Wall, Exr.; Clara E. Hall, late of
Rockport, Gilford B. Butler, Exr.; Clara
E. Batchelder, late of Rockland, Helen
Batchelder Sliute, Exx.
Wills filed for notice: S. Henry Gard
ner, Jr., late of Rcckland, naming Damie Julia Gardner, Exx.; Harriet
Eoardinan, late of Thomaston, naming
Clara R. Babb, Exx.; Amos W. Handy,
late of Camde n, naming Mary F. Handy,
Exx.; Joseph J. Roberts, late of Rock
land, naming Cora O. Roberts, Exx.
Petition for probate of will and f ir
administration with the will annexed
granted estate Lewis H. Gray, late of
Rockland, Edward K. Gould, Adir.r.
c. t. a.
Petitions fir administration granted
estates: Fred G. Cleveland, late of
Rockland. Jennie C. Mitchell, Admr.;
Lizzie E. Collin, late cf Rockland.
Blanche E. Maxey. Admx.: Mary Angeline Packard, late of Hope, Frank B.
Miller, Admr.
Petition for administration filed and
granted estate Georgie Weeks, late of
Rockland. Frank L. Weeks. Admr.
Petitions for administration filed for
notice estates: Charles G. Kelley, late
of Union, naming Fred E. Burkett,
Admr.; Helen G. Pendleton, late of
Thomaston, naming Lawrence IL Dunn,
Admr.; Sidney M. Burton, late of
Thomaston, naming Emma A. Burton
Admx.; Annie McLellan, late of Thom
aston, naming Elizabeth Kimball Admx.
Petition for administration d. b. n.
filed and granted estate Emma A. Rus
sell, late of Camden, Reuel Robinson
Admr. d. b. n.
Petition for adoption filed and al
lowed: Priscilla M. Allen, adopted by
Rosa S. and James W. McGraw.
Petition for special administration
filed and granted estate Elizabeth M.
Peasley. late of Rockland, Walter H.
Butler Special Admr.
Petition for license to sell real estate
granted estate George H. M. Barrett.
Ernest O. Patterson Admr.
Petitions to determine inheritance
tax granted setates: Almira M. Woodsum, Frank H. Ingraham Exr.; Willard
A Mills, Nellie M. Hatch Admx.
Petition to determine inheritance tax
filed for notice estate Marion Beverage,
J. Leon Whitmore Admr.
Petition for allowance granted estate
Benjamin II. Hall, Helen S. Hall Admx.
Petition for allowance filed for no
tice estate Danford S. Martin, I). G.
Wentworth Admr.
•
Petition for change of name granted
Mikko Ojala, named changed to Michael
Frederick Brooks.
Petition for change of name filed for
notice Ella M. Shaw asking f r change
of name to Ella M. Coggan.
Accounts allowed estates: Wood
bury M. Purington, first, Frank H. In
graham Public Admr.; George G. Hyelr, first and final. Alfredia M. Hyier
Exx.; William B. McIntyre, first and
final, Chester E. McIntyre Admr.: Wil
liam G. Vinal, final, Sidney W. and
Chester A. Vinal Trustees; John H.
Drix, second, Frank B. Miller Exr.;
Henry D. Allen, first and final, Frank
B. Miller, Admr.; Charles Gross, first
and final. Frank H. Ingraham Public
Admr.; Charles W. Graham, first and
final P. D. Perry Exr.; Almira M.
Woodsuin. second and final. Frank 11.
Ingraham Exr.; Irving Storm, first and
final. Lucille Whalen, Guardian.
Accounts filed and allowed estates:
Wilbert 1). Campbell, first and final.
D. G. Wentworth Admr.; Willard A.
Mills, first and final. Nellie SI. Hatch
Admx.; Martha V. Piper, final. R. W.
Carleton, Trustee; Michael Foley, first
and final, Louise Doherty. Mary Wlnchenbach and Richard J. Foley Exrs.;
Benjamin F. Merrifield, first and final,
Antoinette G. Merrifield Admx.
Accounts filed for notice estates:
Danford S. Martin, first ar.d final. D.
Yl. Wentworth Admr.; Elsie M. McIn
tosh, first and final, Helen A. McIn
tosh Admx.; Ralph T. Spear, first.
Blanche K. Spear Admx.
The following inventories were filed:
John T. Beveridge. $4 266.31; Abbie 1*.
Carleton,
$535.15;
Adial
Linseott,
$4,691.32; Frederick J. Carver, $1,735;
Gladys M. Gregory, $6,766.26; Mi. ha 1
Foley. $20,074.71

H. M. de ROCHEMONT

IM

PLEA8ANT STREET

PLUMBING

HEATING

TEL. 244-W.

117-tf

The S:. George High School Senior# will gire
» p’.a> nt\t Wednesday night entitled “A
Little Clodhopper " The p’a> will Ih? followed
by a dance.
On the following week anothet
play entitled "Aarou SJck of Puukin Crick”
will be given.

Before this Coffee
Comes A? Your Cup
There's months of watch
fulness at the plantation.
Coffee quality starts early
—right with the sprout.
Until maturity there must
be constant care. Finally,
harvest time brings an
abundant, thrifty crop —
plump,healthy beans. The
finest selections from such
crops are used for your
favorite brand.

KNOX PROBATE COURT

HATCHET
COFFEE
-

Yes,

6fr

Grade meeting was held last Thurs
day afternoon at 4 o’clock. The grades
e.ere assigned to different rooms under
the leadership of teachers and dis
cussed the ye n's work. At the con
clusion of the meeting adjournment
was made to the domestic science
room where a tempting supper was
served by Miss Helen Piper, teacher of
that department. After which games
were played and a general good time
enjoyed, showing the good feeling anti
friendship of the group. Those pres
ent were Supt. and Mrs. Hull. Mr. and
Mrs. Phillip Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Whitemort, Miss Esther Stevens an and the
grade teachers. The guests of honor
were Mayor and Mrs. Carlton Snow
ir.d Miss Harriett Trask.
The roll cf honor in grade SA con
tains the following names for the
nonth: Mary Bir.l. Hflen Bird. Brenda
Blackall. Elizabeth Duncan. Dorothy
Eaton, Albert Emery. Ralph Fowler,
Tony Gatte, Alice Hellier, John M. nnes,' Wesley Wasgatt, Irene Weyr.outh and Kathlci n Webber.
Some fine Asiatic posters are being
brought into the class.
Bird Day was observed Friday, each
pupil writing a story or legend about
birds.
Grade SA loses the ptrfect attendtr.ee banner for the second time this
year. Grade 7A being the winners this
month.
Robert Johnson continues to hold the
highest rank for this month in Grade
.’A. Lloyd Clark. Jr., comes in second.
Terome Comins. third. Gee See Kee
ourth, Virginia Childs, fifth, and Aili
Rendell, sixth. The question that now
uterests us is whether the baseball
■aptain can continue to hold second
place or not.
There were p n pupils in Grade 7A
vho were not absent during the wlner term. This is almost a third of
he class.
At the League meeting of Grade 6. a
•rogram appropriate for Iiird Day was
tiven.
The boys won ,n the spelling match
Friday afternoon in Grade 2 and 3.
The girls were g od losers Friday but
ire out to win this week.
Tyler Building
The opening exercises ia Grille 6
■’riday morning were- in charge of Al
ert Dodge, and were' appropriate to
3ird Day. Article s v.cre read by memlers cf the class concerning the flicker,
he robin, and the martin, describing
heir habits, food, nests, and their benfit to man. Helen Hall read the poem,
TEL. 333. ROCKLAND
Somchodys’ Knocking."
The officers fcr the Junior-Audubon
tcciety are Pres: lent. Robert Gregoiy:
UNIFORM ACCOUNTING
the town cf Thomaston. After an ex methods.
secretary, Albert Dodge: and treasurer.
amination of ;he system which his
From the town and city reports of
Frederick Hall. This class has just Rockland and Thomaston Two cf First be -n eti ployed in that town he de
finances which have recently been filed
jegun a contest in arithmetic -to be
Three Municipalities To Apply
clared that with very little change it with the State auditor according to
arried on during the next month.
ivould come under the unif i m scheme law it is apparent that many of the
These pupils cf Grade 3 have had
Rockland. Thomaston and Glenburn of arc.ranting for towns of that size. municipalities should change their
perfect attendanc ■ for the past month ar.e the first three municipalities ifi the Tie records of the town have been systems of bookkeeping, gome of the
ind have not been tardy: Charles Bab- State to make application at the office I very neatly kept.
reports show that the towns do not
pidge. Virginia Carver. Lyra Cook. i t State Auditor Hayford for the laTho ace unti'.g system which will be own a dollar’s worth of property.
Mice Gay. Yale Golelburg. Harold stalling of uniform accounting sys installed for cities and towns upon Other repoits are no[ properly bal
Iross. Mary on Kellar, Clifton I.ervis, tem as provided by Chapter 161, Pub application to the i dice o fthe State anced, showing errors in simple addi
j,auditor cenforms so far as conditions tion. When the advantages of the un
Herbert Larrabee, Elizabeth Moon. lic Laws of 1921.
Walter B. Frazrr, chief accountant In I allow with that of the Bureau of Mu- iform system are understood by town
Clara Newhall Herbert Pendleton.
Myra Simmons. Esther Stonman and the ollice of the State auditor, has ' nicipal Research, which was csta'a- lihclals. it is believed that towns in
already started upon the work of put i l'.shel ab >ut 25 years ago with the ob- all parts of tiie State will apply for Its
Leander Thcma§.
Ia the new contt.yj of cleanliness and ting in the new accounting system for iji-'t of studying municijial accounting installation.
.■oneluct. the following pupils are lead
ing having no marks against them:
lara Newhall. Harold Gross. Elizabeth
Moon, Myra Simmons. Alice Gay.
AXP-21
Charles Babbidge, Lyra Ccok .-.nd Fern
Browne.
Purchase Street
• 'X«jy Ki
in Grade 2 the following children
lave had perfect attendance the past
month: John Bodman. Dorothy Dimlck.
Ruth Dondis, Earl Ellis. John Gallant,
’harles Havener. Marie Jassar, Vinent Pellicanr, Charles Perry. Helenka
Pietrosk;.. Ruth Rackliffe. Lillian Rub
instein and Eulalia Stanley.
In this grade the best spellers this
week are: Ruth Dondis. Dorothy
Dimick oral Elaine Richards.
Geraldine Kirkpatrick has added her
lame to tl.8 roll of honor for arithr.cte and Lillian Rubenstein, Eulalia
■itan’ey. E izabeth Simmons and Vin
cent Pellicane had most star papers.
In Grade 5 the-pupils took an interest
this week io see how many birds they
could see to put on our ‘ Bird List."
Different pupils so far have seen 15
birds. When school closes in June the
one that has seen the greatest number
receives a bird pin.
A flower book has been starteei to see
how many wild flowers the pupils can
find.
In the health contest William's side
received four flags, showing that for
four mornings they had clean hands
tnel nails with teeth brushed and lialr
EFORE explosives were used on the farm, clearing
combed.
Angus’ side received two
land was heavy, costly work. Today, stumping
flaps
can be done at a surprisingly low cost—less labor
The current event poster was com
and trouble—quicker and better results.
pleted Friday. Instead of having our
regular current event news the poster
Many farmers in this section are using Dumorite, the
was taken up and discussed.
du Pont explosive, for clearing their stump land—making
Thomas Sereney’s aisle was the only
their farms “bigger” for profitable crops. Dumorite
aisle In which al! were present the
docs the job at lower expense and does it righ t. Dumor
whole week.
ite gives you one-third more sticks per dollar—about the
Following is the program given Fri
same strength, stick for stick, as 40% dynamite, and the
day afternoon on Bird Day: A roll call
slow, heaving action of 20%. It is non-freezing and
(each answering by the name of
bird): recitation, "The Sand Piper.” by
won’t give you a headache from handling.
Celia Thaxter: poem. “The Song Spar
We carry- complete stocks of Dumorite and other du Pont
row,” r- ad by the teacher; conundrums
dynamites—recognized as standard wherever explosives
on birds: 50 questions asked by teach
er about birds.
are used. Let us estimate on the cost of clearing some
Some time during the devotional ex
of your stump land.
ercises in Grade 6 last week was given
to the study of animals, especially the
Care, usefulness and kindness to 1
shown thim.
In the spelling match last Friday
each pupil chose the name of some
bird, then responded when the captains
called the name of a bird. The cap
tains were Louise Curtis and Eugene
Proctor.
Charles Seavey stood the
longest of an.v pupil.

Fordsorv
Make this a Fordson Year

Have dependable Fordson Power ready
when the fields are first ready for breaking.
Through all the year, use its steady, versa
tile power for bigger profits on every farm
task that requires power.
To be sure of this, however, we must have
your order now. Spring with its peak load
of Fordson buying orders is almost here.
Don’t wait. Order today. Make this a
Fordson year.

The first thing required of a me
morial is that it shall endure. It is ex*
pected to carry the family name down
into the future. Failing in that it can
never be made right. It is most im
portant then that the stone come from
dependable quarry, and that you
have faith in those with whom you deal.

E. A. Glidden & Co.

Every-Other-Day

It’s a Kineo

Made at Bangor, Me.
At lower prices than
you have ever had offered
you since before the war.

Do you know you can
buy a Star Kineo 8-20
Range with high shelf, for
$60.80, delivered any
where in Maine? This
range is sold under the
highest guarantee to give
satisfaction.

The Kineo Furnaces
and Heaters are sold un
der this same guarantee.

SOLE AGENT FOR KINEO GOODS

V. F. STUDLEY INC.

r <•

283 Main Street - - - Rockland, Maine

en»g!iain

A PURPISE
Everyone should have a purpose in life—and
let it be a high one.

You can set a mark for yourself..
Why net decide to deposit a certain amount
of ycur surplus earnings every week with
the Rockland National Bank.

Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

The Rockland National Bank
Rockland, Maine
MEVIBEI! FEDERAL‘RESERVE SYSTEM \i!i|jjili

No r^~Nati c All?

KNOX COUNTY MOTOR SALES CO.

Bn

How much of your land
is producing stumps?

B

more

ESTABLISHED 1954
We cordially invite accounts, large or small,

feeling that relations once established will

Limited U. S. Depository
Member Federal Reservo Bank

North National Bank
Rockland, Main©

-

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
UVINGSTON MFC. CO.

become permanently agreeable and mutually

profitable.

per dollar

ROCKLAND,

Oak Grove

The pupils who had perfect attend
ance this last month arc: Webb Ames,
Vivian Foster, Lawrence Lord, Carl
Robinson, Blanche Cray, Daisy Gray
Hilda Foster and Frances Hammond.
The highest rank for each grade was
Freeland Hill, grade 3. Charles Candage. grade 2, and Vernon Raye,
grade 1.

■all

MAINE

NON-FREEZING

NON-HEADACHE

Every drop of

a?S> SCOTTS
i^WEMULSION

gW

is pure.clean,
Life gtvmg

E. 1. DU FONT DE NEMOURS Ch. CO., INC., HARVEY BLDG., BOSTON, MASS.
—

i

